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St¿tewide postassessments aligned to the curriculum are one component of
vocATS. Results on these postassessments are used to determine which

students meet the Perkins' requirements for Technical Attainment.

Establishing clear connections between instruction and accountability

stengthenJthe system. Teachers know from the course blueprint what

should be taught in their classes and even the approximate amount of time

that should be used to cover each topic. They know at the beginning of the

course what students will be evaluated on and even the exact number of
questions that will be asked on each objective. They can use the classroom

aìsessment ban}s to test students throughout the course, monitor student

progress, and determine which students need remedial activities. The

statãwide postassessments should reinforce what teachers already know

about their students'mastery of the cor¡rse content.

It is up to local school systems to determine other ways the data are used.

Data to support these performance indicators are collected in North Carolina

through the Planning and Performance Management System, aggregated to

the state level, and submitted to the U.S. Department of Education. In order

to receive our share of the federal funding, we must continue to demonsfate

progress toward meeting the goals in our performance indicators. The U.S.

bepartnent of Education Office of Vocational and Adult Education

account¿bility site explains the standards set for each state and shows levels

of performance for each standard.

The state and each local school system must submit a plan each year that

indicates what fr¡nds are being spent on Career and Technical Education and

how programs can be improved. Anyone can log into the Planning and

Perfórmance Management System (http:\\wdeppms.dpi.state.nc.us/

wdeppms.nsf), using a login of "guest" and password of "guest," and review

ttre plan for their local school system or other comparable systems.
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VoGATS Briefing

\\'h¡t does VoCATS A
include?

\ühat is VoCATS?

Current st¡tus

,,? )-_\#¡:lrll

VoCATS, the N.C. Instructional Management System used primarily
in career-Technical Education (crE), helps improve student learning
by providing teachers with the materials they need to plan and carry
out instruction.

VoCATS provides schools with a computerized instructional
management system that can be used for the following:

o Planning instruction
o Assessing students before, during, and after instruction
o Trackingstudentprogress
o Evaluating student mastery of competencies
o Documenting student achievement
o Providing accountability data

complete VoCATS curriculum package includes:
o A blueprint, developed by teachers and validated by Business

and Industry, which specifies course units, competencies, and
objectives, and provides an indication of the relative
importance of each

o Curriculum support materials aligned to the blueprint, such as
an outline, resources, lesson plans, instructional activities, and
other information useful in teaching the course

o A bank of assessment items, also aligned to the blueprint, that
allows teachers to easily generate preassessments, interim
assessments, and postassessments for use in the classroom

o d secured accountability assessment bank, aligned to the
blueprint, from which statewide multiple-choice
postassessments used to produce accountability data are
generated annually

The current status of the VoCATS effort is as follows:
o More than 300 business representatives, 150 local

administrators, and thousands of CTE teachers have been
involved in developing cug,iculum materials.

o All LEAs are using VoCATS-designated software components
and 95 percent of all high schools and many elementary and
middle schools have computer hardware to run this software.

Approximately 90% of CTE teachers have participated in VoCATS
staff development.

$*e
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VoGATS Briefing (co ntinued)
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Components
provided by SDPI

Strengths of the
instructional
management system

Accountability

Strengths of
accountability system

Recognition

K

Components provided by the State CTE st¿ff include the following:
o 128 course blueprints validated by business/industry
¡ 119 classroom assessment banks disûibuted
. 98 curriculum support documents developed or adopted for use in

North Carolina
o Statewide postassessments for 109 courses

VoCATS ensures that all teachers have access to the same curriculum
resources. No matter where in the state they come from, teachers can utilize
course blueprints and other materials. Most of these materials are available
for download free or can be purchased in hard copy at a reasonable cost.
Many are distributed at no charge to people who attend scheduled NCDPI
st¿ff development activities.

VoCATS strengthens the link between the classroom and the business
community. It helps teachers individualize instruction and closely monitor
the progress of each student. VoCATS makes it easy to pinpoint students'
areas of weakness and provide necessary remedial assistance. At program
completion, it provides students with a detailed record of their mastery of
course content.

Carl D. Perkins Vocational and Technical Education Act of 1998 (known as
Perkins III) links federal firnding in vocational education to student
performance. As one of the measures, local school systems must report the
percentage of students who att¿in a standa¡d proficiency level on statewide
postassessments. School systems must demonstrate continuous progress
toward a five-year goal. Data are disaggregated to analyze student
performance by course, by school, by LEA, and by targeted gtoups such as
students with disabilities.

Statewide postassessments are one component of VoCATS. Establishing
clear connections between instruction and accountability shengthens the
system. Teachers know from the course blueprint what should be taught in
their classes and even the approximate amount of time that should be used to
cover each topic. They know at the beginning of the course what students
will be evaluated on and even the exact number of questions that will be
asked on each objective. They can use the classroom assessment banks to
test students throughout the course, monitor student progress, and determine
which students need remedial activities. The statewide postassessments
should reinforce what teachers already know about their students' mastery of
the course content.

The VoCATS process has received recognition from the following:
o The U. S. Department of Education has recognized VoCATS as a

national CTE instructional model.
o The Rand Corporation has cited VoCATS as an exemplary statewide

system to assess student learning in CTE courses and programs.
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Executive Summary
Gareer and Technical Education Testing in North Carolina

Marshall Stewart, State Agricultural Education Coordinator, NC State University
On behalf of concemed career and technical educators, school administrators and students

January 14,2003

Whatever geús rneas¿rred geús done!

What is the problem?
VoCATS is a bad test¡nq system.

It's bad for students!
It's bad for teachers!
It's bad for North Carolina's economy!
It's bad public policy!

VoCATS is a "counterfeit accountability" system. Dn Jím Flowers, NC S:ffie Universiflr

What do you want us to do?
Two actions are respectfully requested:

1. End the cunent testingsysfem in career and technical education.
2. Provide leadership for the development of a new aæountabilîty system in

career and technical education.

Why is it a problem?
The tests are paper and pencil and multiple choice and focus on the cognitive domain.
The tests count up to 25o/o of a student's final grade.
The tests do not measure student performance.
The tests do not measure work-based leaming.
The tests do not assess student organization activities.

What is resulting from this problem?
It's causing less students to be involved in work-based leaming experiences.
It's leading to an increase in the dropout rate.
Its frustrating highly motivated, well-qualified teachers.
It's encouraging students to take other elective courses that have no end of course test.
It's decreases the time spent by students on hands-on leaming activities.
Its hurting career and technical ludent organizations.
It's lowering teacher morale.
It's a waste of money that could be used by teachers.
It's being misused as a teacher accountability tool.
It's causing career and technical students to be tested more than other students.
It's removing the 'vocational' for vocational education.

How has this happened?
VoCATS was developed in the 1980's as an instructional management tool.

- Course Blueprints, lnstructional Materials and Assessmenfs
VoCATS evolved into an accountability system in the 1990's in response to federal
legislation.

How has this happened?
VoCATS is being used for something today that it was never intended
'YoCATS is inadequate and invalid for mæsuring what sfudenß know, can
perform, can manipulate. Knowing how to do something and being able to do it
are two ditre¡entthings. Teachens are not gúing creditfor all ütat studenús are
læming." MegWurphy, VoC,AISCreafor
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So, what has been the impact?
Today, there are over!þ career and technical education courses for North Carolina
students.
Today, there are over!þ end of course tests.

We must ehange!
The cunent system is a disservice to teachers and students.
Our goal must be higher and more far-reaching!
We have wasted too much time, too much money and too many human resources.

A Gall to Action!
Whatever gets measured gets done!
We must measure the right things!
It is the right time to do the right thing!

Resolve to...
End the cunent testing system in Career and Technical Education.
Create a new accountability system that results in a world-class future workforce for
North Carolina.
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Testimony
Career and Technical Education Testing in North Carolina

hesented by Marsholl Stewart, Stúe Agícultural Educúíon Coordínúor, NC SYúe Uníversífy
On behalf of concerned carcer and technÍcal educúors, school admínífiúors and stu.dents.

January 14,2003

Introduction
First, I't¡iould like to thank Senator Daltoq Representative Rogers and all of the members
of the Joint Oversight Education Committee for the opportunity to share concerns,
thoughts and ideas regarding the future of career and technical education in North
Carolina. It is an honor for me to have the opportunity to share with you suggestions that
could help to build a stronger future for career and technical education students in North
Carolina. I am pleased to have with me today a number of professional career and
technical education teachers and administrators who are concerned about the issues that I
will share with you today. I personally thank them for being here with us.

I serve as State Agricultural Education Coordinator in the Department of Agricultural and
Extension Education at NC State Universrty. My role is to provide leadership and
coordination for the middle and high school agricultural education progrÍrm in North
Carolina. I have had the opportunity to work with hundreds of teachers and thousands of
students, not only in agricultural education, but also in all phases of career and technical
education in the nation. Furthermore, I have had the opporh¡nity to serve as vice
president for the Association for Career and Technical Education" Chairman of the
National Council for Agricultural Education, and as a member of the National FFA
Organization Board of Directors and National FFA Foundation Board of Trustees.
Earlier in my career I served as Executive Director of the National Association of
Agricultural Educators and as Director of Teacher Services for the National FFA
Orgar.llzation. During this period oftime, I had the opportunity to visit hundreds of
schools and teachers across the United Stæes and to be involved in the development of
federal educational policy including the Carl Perkins Vocational Education Act. I share
these background thoughts with you as a basis for saying that I have spent my career
totally immersed in career and technical education in North Carolina and around the
nation. For me, it all startedlu¡- 1977 when I first entered career and technical education
at Mdway High School in Sampson County as a vocational agriculture student. From
those valuable high school experiences, I chose to become a professional educator. To
say the least, I am a proud product of career and technical education in North Carolina.
Today, I come before you as a state leader in career and technical education and most
importantly as the parent of a nine-year-old son that I hope someday will be an enrolled
in career and technical education.

The Problem
The problem that is being brought to you today is that the current crlreer and technical
education testing system (VoCATS) for measuring technical skill attainment for career
and technical education in North Carolina is inappropriate and doing a disservice to
students and teachers in this state. Dr. Jim Flowers, Department Head for Agricultural
and Extension Educatior¡ has described this testing system as "counterfeit
accountability." Why? Because this testing system does not provide a measure of
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student achievement in career and technical education nor does it give teachers a "fair
{ake" on the great job that they are doing across this state. It is ã bad testing system and
it needs to be stopped.

The Proposal
We propose the following solutions to this problem:

1. \ile are asking for an end to the standardized, comprehensive, end-of-
course testing in grades sevetr through twelve for career and technical
education courses offered in North Carolina.

2. We are requesting that a new accountability model be created that
assesses cognitive leaming and hands-on performance in the classroom,
laboratory, work-based learning and student organization. We would
welcome the opportunity to help create â nerv accountability model that
would be good for students, teachers and the state's future worldorce.

The Bacþround
Career and Technical Education is offered to middle and high students through the
Department ofPublic Instruction. These courses are designed to develop a highly skilled
worlcforce through technical training and development. Approximately 427,000 (2000)
students are served through over 115 state-approved courses by this program. In 1999-
2000, over 427,000 studerits in grades 6-72 were emolled in career and technical
education courses. These courses are taught by over 6,400 career and technical education
teachers. Sixty-nine percent ofall students enrolled in grades 9-12 took at least one caxeer
and technical education course. Program areas included in career and technical education
are: agricultural educatiorç business education, family and conzumer sciences educatior¡
health occupations education, marketing educatio4 technology education and trade and
industry education.

Curent Situation
In the mid-1980's, a new "instructional management toof' was created by career and
technical education in North Ca¡olina. This tool was originally known as the Vocational
Competency Assessment Tracking System (VoCATS). The VoCATS instructional
mariagement system includes a blueprint (course outline), instructional materials
(curriculum) and a test item bank for each oourse in ca¡eer and technical education.
From its inception, many teachers and administrators were concemed thát
VoCATS would eventually move from being an'6instructional management systemt'
to an 'accountabiltty tool.' Initially, this system provided some positive results,
including:
o Teachers høving ryality instructional materials to use.
o Statewide curriculum format consi stenqt.
oAn assessment bank thot could be used throughout the teaching of a partiølor course.

In the 1990's, it was decided by North Carolina education leaders that the state's
response to the accountability requirements ofthe Cad Perkins Federal Vocational and
Technical Education Act would be the aggregation ofthe end-oÊcourse (final exan¡, end-
oÊcourse test) assessment scores. This marked a significant shift in policy as VoCATS
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moved arvay from its original instructional management goals and focused on high
stakes assessment. During this period of time, teachers began to express great concern
regarding how the student's performance on the final exam (end-oÊcourse test) was
being used as a teacher evaluation tool. While historically, c¿reer and technical
education teachers had been evaluated on multþle factors with a total career and
technical education program performance (instruction, work-based learning, student
organization particþatio4 community/industry connectivity, student placement in
careers, etc.), now they were being evaluated on how their students performed on a
paper and pencil, multiple choiceo end-of-course test. Increasingly, teachers reported
that administrators were being directed to look less at total education program
performance and focus totally on end-oÊcourse test performance. This has become a
greater problem as some administrators have begun to compare test scores between career
and technical education program areas. An example would be a family and consumer
science teacher being asked why his or her scores are not as high as the agriculture
teacher's scores. Clearly, this is a misuse of the system because one would not compare
math scores to science scores. To compare two different disciplines (i.e. family and
consumer science vs. agriculture) is inappropriate.

These trends have been further compounded over the past several years with the
increased public policy debate regarding accountabilþ and by a move on the part of
some educational leaders to push career and technical education into the ABC's
accountability model through the use of end-of-course tests. The State Board of
Education (SBE) has demonstrated great leadership and expressed their concerns
regarding the VoCATS testing system through their board meetings over the past three
years. In fact the SBE took action in their November 2001 meetngto separate VoCATS
end-of-course tests from ABC's. Based on the action of the Board, one would think that
this would bring an end to the development of end-of-course-tests in career and technical
education. In contradiction to this line ofthouglrt DPI education leaders have continued
to maintain existins and create new "secured" test item banks.

It is important to reiterate that career and technical education courses have an end-oÊ
course comprehensive test that is given to all students en¡olled in the particular course.
This amounts to over 115 end-oÊcourse tests in career and technical education. Each
course also has an unsecured test item bank that is being regularly updated and managed
at the state and local level. These are paper and pencil tests and they carry significant
weight Q5 % in most cases) of the student's course grade. Even though career and
technical education courses are driven by experiential learning (applied and hands-on),
the final test is exclusively paper and pencil. AgairL the rationale and argument given for
the evolution of VoCATS from an instructional management system to an accountability
system has been that it was needed to meet the requirements for measuring technical
attainment thæ is apút ofthe Federal Carl Perkins Vocational Education Act (1996).
However, other states have found more authentic methods and less costþ approaches for
quantifying technical attainment. These methods include use of portfolios, rubrics,
performance checklists, program accountability models, etc.
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Historically, one of the strengths of career and technical education has been the
leadership development and personal growth opportunities provided by student
orgarizæions. These secured end-of-course tests for courses in career and technical
education courses do not include information regarding the student organizæions (an
integral component according to State Board ofEducation policy, United States
Department ofEducation policy and Federal Law). The student organization is not
included in this accountability model because the state caxeer and technical staffhave
been directed to remove student organization references from career and technical
education curriculum. This is interesting in light ofthe current interest in greater
"character education" by both state and federal lawmakers. Is it not interesting that
student organizations, a "tried and true" approach to cha¡acter education is being de-
emphasized by the state's career and technical education program. Additionally, these
secured tests do not measure the work-based learning component ofthe prograrn, which
has always been core to career and technical education. Students having realJife work
experiences as a part oftheir educational experience has been and continues to be one of
the most successful strategies ever used to prepare students for future c¿feers.

HoweveE the most troubling component ofthese secured tests revolves around the fact
that these end-oÊcourse tests include no performance measures. As paper and pencil,
multiple-choice tests, they measure the cognitive ability ('a fraction of intelligence"), but
they do not measure the psychomotor skills (ie. hands-on learning). In essence, what has
been created is an accountability system that counts up to 25Yo of a student's final grade,
but that does not measure student skill performance, student organization involvement or
work-based learning --- atl of which are fundamental to a quality career and technical
education experiencel Meg Murphy, one of the orígínøfors of VoCATS, støtedthø
malt ple choíce tests are "...ínødequate and ínvalí.d.for measuríng whaf students can
do, cøn petform" can mnnípulafe, ìe., the psychomotor behøvíors. Knowing how to do
something md beíng øble to do ìt are two dìfferent thíngs. The course bluqrüntsfor
progrøms under the umbrellø of carcer and technícal educúion includc both cognílíve
and psychomotor objectíves. Yet, our entíre accoantøbílity system ís based on a seríes
of maltþle-choice tests of cognìtìve-only objectíves. We arc gettíng only part of the
pícture. Teachen øre not gettíng credìtfor all thar sú¿dents are leorning." (North
CarolìnaAssocídionfor Cueer and Technical Edt¿cúíon Nens, fanuary. 2001).We
are placing students (the state's future worldorce), and teachers at a disadvantage when
we rely on high stakes tests to determine if a student has mastered the skills taught in
career and technical education. The use of paper and pencil tests to meâsure what a
student has learned in career and technical education is like using a screwdriver to
hammer a nail. Murphy's comments further emphasize the concerns of the curent
system thaú have often resulted in career and technical education teachers teaching
students to take paper and pencil test rather than teaching the curriculum. Should
teachers be driving the classroom or should a paper and pencil test be driving the
classroom? This diminishes the hands-on, experiential learning component of the
progr¿ìm and reduces the utilization of lab and shop facilities, which a¡e basic to a quality
career and technical education experience.
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Results
The results ofthese actions are:
o Declining number of stude,lrts involved in work-based learning experiences.
o Students that have been traditionally served by career and technical education are

now are more likely to dropout of school.
o Frustration on the part ofteachers and administrators who are attempting to

provide a quality, well-rounded, total education progÍrm.
r Students selecting other public school elective courses that have no end-oÊcourse

tests in order to protect their grade point average and class rank.
o Less time spent in the "hands-onl' component ofthe program with many

laboratories and shop facilities not being used.
o Declining or stagnating student organization membership and participation in

seven ofthe eight career and technical student organizations.
o Low teacher morale.
o The current testing system is a drain on existing, valuable resources. This system

is federally funded. The local personnel costs to maintain the system are
estimøtedto be four million dollars ($4,000,000). This does not include costs
such as: state administratioq duplication oftests, computer
equipment/programming etc. In total the costs are well beyond the four million
dolla¡ mark. Currently, over thirty million federal dollars are issued to the state
for career and technical education. Elimination of this testing system means
more of these federal funds could be used in high school classrooms and
laboratories of the state to improve student learning.

r Career and Technical Education students are being tested more than any other
students in the public schools. Although not a part ofthe ABC's Accountability
Model, many schools are treating these tests as if they were. Elimination of non-
essential, end-of-course tests has the potential to improve student performance on
those course tests that are requiredby the ABC's and No Child Lefi Behind federal
legislation.

o Career and Technical Education teachers are, in many cases, being evaluated
exclusively on the basis of the end-of-course test given in these courses, although
they are not a part of the ABC's Accountability Model.

. Suggestions have been made that in the near future the amount of career and
technical education funding a Local Education Agency receives could be tied to
the student's scores on VoCATS tests. Ifyou have higher scores, your school
would get more money. Is this really where we want our program headed?

However, probably the greatest concern is, where will this lead career and technical
education in the future? Many teachers and administrators believe that career and
technic¿I education will, within a matter of a few y@rs: becone another academic
course and lose its vocational,/hands-on differentiation. With the great impact that
career and technical education has in North Carolina, this would be a devastating loss for
thousands of students and to the future workforce.

You might asþ *How can you prove fhat all of this is occuming?' The answer is
simple. We spend the majority of our time assisting teachers. What we share with
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you is real because we have been eyewitnesses to these concerns. Visiting
classrooms, working with students, interacting daily with administrators and
listening to the concerns of industry leaders, parents and other stakeholders has led
us to the point of bringing this issue to you today.

Solution
We must end the standardized, comprehensive, end-of-course testing in grades seven
through twelve for career and technical education courses offered in North Carolina and
create a new accountability model that assesses cognitive leaming and hands-on
performance in the classroon¡ laboratory, work-based learning and student organization.
We ask you to help us fix this problem. We would welcome the opportunity to be a part
ofthe development ofthe solution.

Recommendations
"IheFe was Mr. Shffield, my vocational agriculture teacher. He was a strong, tough
guy. He'd grown up poor as he could be. But he'd gone to State ønd graùtated in his
mid-thirîies. He got me interested in the Future Farmers of America, øførm youth
organizationwith training and contests in parliøttentary procedure andpublic speøking.
I loved it. Iwas beginning to get a glimpse into afuture that might be rightfor me. Mr.
Shefield had high goals for us. He really expected us to do well. He demanded it. "

"Teachers should go the extra mile to get to lcnow pørents ønd their students'føtnily
situations. When I practice-taught vocational øgriailnre at Cøry High School, one of
the requirements to get my ten hours of creditswas to visit the home of every one of my
students. I wish every teacher was required to do that today in North Carolirn.
Teacherswould be amazed at how much îhey'd learn and how much more they could
help their students if they had actually been in their home andmet the pørents, if they
constantly had that home situation in their mind's eye."

These two, real-life illustrations were taken fromFirst in America, by Governor Jim
Hunt, as he shared his personal experiences as a career and technical education student
and teacher. What our former Governor so eloquently describes is a total career and
technical education progftim. A total career and technical education progftrm focuses on
meeting students needs, preparing them for future career opportunities and being
involved in the community and developing leaders. All of these components make a
strong career and technical education progr¿Lm. Is cognitive learning important?
Absolutely, and there are situations where a pencil and paper test is an appropriate
assessment but our goal must be higher and more far-reaching. In factr l would
submit to you today that our standard is too low and in fact doing a disselvice to our
students and teachers.

Today, we propose to you the development of a new model that enables our state to
recapture the greatness of career and technical education. This new model must
encompass the total education experience that should be offered through a quality c¿lreer

and technical education program. Since the mid- 1980's with the creation of VoCATS
we have wasted too much time, too much money and too many human nesources
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focused on a paper and pencil testing system. This waste has gone on long enough. It's
time to do the right thing for our students and teachers.

Conclusion
Teachers of career and technical education are not against accountability. For decades
they have been accountable to the local community. The graduates they have produced
have gone out in the local community and worked as secretaries, health care providers,
auto mechanics, store managers, etc. The teachers and schools were accountable for
preparing students for the world-of-work. This approach to accountability has served us
well. In no way can a paper and pencil test replace this "real-world" approach to
accountability.

\ilhatever gets measured gets done! Ifwe want a well-trained future worldorce we
must measure the right things. Additionally we must make the decision as to whether v/e
will test more or teach more --- vie cannot do both!

The challenge for us to today is, *\ilill we be strong and courageious enough to make
the necessary changes in career and technical education before it is too late?' The
educational experience of our youth and career opportunities of tomorrow require that we
encourage our teachers to have total career and technical education programs. It is the
right thing for all students to have the highest quality career and technical education
experience possible. It is always the right time to do the right thing! With your
leadership and directio4 together, we can do the right thing!
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Reality Check
Whø You Míght Heu Proponents of the current VoCATS System Say

They'll say: VoCATS has been endorsed by leading researchers.
Response: Several groups have highlighted the VOCATS system. When they do, they are
focasing on the total system (curricalum blueprint, instructional materials, and
assessment banlcs). Ihey 4tpically endorse it as an instructional mqnagement system.
However, the deøil analysis of the tests that meafltre Imowledge only, might result in a
different story.

They'll say: We have invested too much time and money to turn back now.
Response: Our students deserve better. If the YoCATS testing system is broken it must
be fixed. The future of our students and our state depends upon it.

They'll say: The VoCATS accountability system is needed to get federal funds.
Response: This is simply not true. AII states receive Perñnsfunding. Each state submits
a pløn to determine how itwill implemenî the Perkins legislation. VoCATS is North
Carolina's plqn. k is not afederal mandøte.

They'll say: Should these issues be discussed with the State Board of Education
and/or Department of Public Instruction stafl?
Response: These issues hqve been surfaced to SBE members and DPI stffi The DPI
støÍÍhds not responded ønd the SBE has moved aggressively to keep VoCATS out of the
ABC's Accountability Model. At this point, all other (Nenues have been exhausted.

They'll say: The VoCATS system has been endorsed by tåe Superintendents and
Career and Technical Education Directors.
Response: Both of these groups have reasonfor their wpport. Superintendents are
lookingfor crn easy number to determine success orfailure. VoCATSwill provide such a
rrumber although it does not tntly mecßure fltccess orfailure. Career ønd Technicøl
Mucation Directors øre seeking Perkinsfundsfor their schools. Their IocøI plans mtst
fit the state plan in order to receivefunds. There is afirnncial incentivefor both of these
groups to endorse this testing system.

TheyoII say: If teachers have a problem with this system, why don't they voice their
concems more?
Response: Teachers, throughout the existence ofYoCATS have been concerned about
where this system might be headed. Onmøty occasions they hwe voiced their concerns,
but have been described as non-cooperative andunprofessional. Dissent md
disagreement høve not been allowed on this iswe.

They'll say: Every student does not join a career and technical student orEanization
or have a work-based learning experience. How can rve have those factors in an
accountability system?
Response: Federal law ød state policy describe student organizations as integral. In
orderfor it to be integrøI, it must be measured Work-based learning has been given a
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great ctrnount of lip semice in career and technical education, but has continued to slide
as a result of the current VoCATS system. Some states require q certain level of
pørticipation in thesefactors in orderfor local schools to receivefunds. Thesefactors
are as importont educationally as the cl.assroom instruction component. Sndent
orgøtizations andwork-based learning are integral at the local level ønd should be a
component oÍ øny accountabi lity system.

Theytll say: It is too expensive to measure perfomance on an end-of-course test.
Response: This is not ttae. Other states hove used checklists, rubrics, etc. to accomplßh
this task. It can be done if we want it to be done.

They'll say: \ile cannot rely on teachers to do end-of-course testing. \ile need to use
proctors to assure the integrity of the test
Response: Ihere is confusion between accountability and personnel issues. If we cannot
tntst ø teacher to administer a performøtce test and evaluate it conectly, thenwe hwe a
significant trust problem. Don'twe ttast teachers to do their jobT

They'Il say: Career and Technical Education enrollment continues to grow.
VoCATS must not be hurting the program.
Response: Twofactors mask the enrollment issue. First, North Carolirn has a rapidly
growing student enrollment. Second, a highpercentage of schools ore on block
schedules, which enable students to have rnore career and technical education electives
during their high school years.

They'll say: Teachers and industry representatives have been involved in the
development of the test questions.
Response: Teachers and industry have been involved, this is true; however, two issues
come up here. First, teachers and industry representatives are not testing experts.
Second, the tests that are being createdmeasare only cognitive learning. The system is
bad regardless ofwho developed the tests.

They'll say: 'lVe are in the process of adding performance items to the VoCATS
tests.
Response: First, it is very late in the gøne to be making this shirt. The fact is thot
performance items need to be included and must be facilitated by the instructor. In
orderfor this to occur, teachers must be trusted. It is doubtful that this last mirrute push
will ever provide the desired results.

They'll say: These foll¡s just don't like accountåbitíty.
Response: Thot is not ttae. Infact, accountabilily iswelcomed However,
accountability must be based on a total program experience, not information leqrnedfor
a pqer md pencil end-of-course test. Accountability is good and necessary; but it must
be adnnini stered correctlyt !
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Career and Technical
Education Testing in
Nofth Carolina

Whatever gets measured gets
done!

What is the problem?

¡ VoCATS is a bad testino system.

- It is bad for students!

- It is bad for teachers!

- It is bad for Nofth Carolha's economy!

- It is bad publc policy!

r VoCATS is a "counterfeit
accountabil ity" system.
DL Jþn Fþrc, ,IC Sæ UnIPdtT

What do we want you to
do?
r Two actions are respectfully

requested:
1. End the cunent testirg system in career

and technical educdion.
2. Provide leadenhip for the development

of a new accountabil¡ty system incareer
and technical educdion.

Why is it a problem?

¡ The tests are Daoer ard Dencil and multiple
choice and foius on the Lognitivedomaiñ.

r The tests count uD toZlo/o of a sh¡dents
final grade.

r The tests do not measure student
peÉormance.

¡ The tests do not measure work-based
learning.

¡ The tests do not asses student organization
activities.

What is resulting from
this problem?

Irsøßinol€sssùJdentsbbe r lfshurtinqcareerand
inwhæd hiurork-based Þchnl€ls[|dent
iomlng oçedence. organlzaüms.
Ifsþðdlmbanpotaüal . IfsbwcringEach€ríþlale.
¡ncfease üi thc dropout nte' ¡ Hs a wasÞ d ffily thåt
Igs frustntlno hiohv @ld be uscd by teachers.
n*tüvatad, wÉll{uålíl€d ¡ lfs bÊino misscd as ð Þadlerteacfi€rs. a¿rountã'bilitybol.
Ifs muBslng studrnts tD r lfs @udm 6É md
take oüs dcctive @ufses üat t¡dìnlGl úrdents b be æd
have m äd of coüÌse teSL mæ thðn oÙEr studats.
Igs dgsscs üe time sÞcnt r tYs trwlm the lættonal'
bv sùJdents on handsû for mtimãl ed@tlon.
leamlng ðdivtücs.

How has this happened?

r VoCATS was developed in the 1980's
as an instructional management tool.

- Course Bluepdnts, Instructional l¡bterials
and Assessments

r VoCATS evolved into an accountability
system in the 1990's in response to
federal legislation.
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How has this happened?

¡ VoC,ATS is being used for something
today that it was never i ntended
- "VoC/lTS Ís Ínadeguate and invalid

for measuring wltat südenE know,
can petform, an manlpulate.
Knowing how tu do æmething and
being ahle todo Ítarc þvo dÍtrercnt
things. Teadrcrc arc not gelting
credit for all lhat sûtdenE are
leaming."

So, what has been the
impact?
r Today, there are over 115 career and

technical education courses for North
Carolina students.

r Toda% there are over 115 end-of-
course tests.

We must change!

r The current system is a disservice to
teachers and students.

r Our goal must be higher and more far-
reaching!

¡ We have wasted too much time. too
much monev and too manv human
resources.

r Whatever gets
measured gets
done!

r We must measure
the right things!

¡ It is the right time
to do the right
thing!

¡ Resolve to...
- End the current

testing system in
Career and
Technical Educatlon.

- Create a new
accountabllity
s,)¿stem that results
in a world-class
future workforce for
Noüi Crrolina.

A Call to Action!
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rÅ)
NSIIC 6oal:

All the teachers
in all the schools

experience
hi gh- quality professional

leanring by 2û7.

m

Education Ueek -
Oualitg Counts - North Carolina

Teacher flualitg = 3

> Written tests for beginning teacher licensure
> Incentives forNational Board certification
> Numberof Nationally Board Certified

Teachers
> Support for new teacher induction
> Time and funding forprofessional

development
ffi

It is no failure to fall short ofrealizing all
that we might dream.

The failure is to fall short of dreaming aU
that we mightrealize.

-Dea llod.
F@n&¡ ltl$,/l

[H
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Learning Teams
. Meeteveryday
. Assume collective responsibility for their

students
. Study cont€nt embedded in standards

' Develop powerful lessons and assessments
. Critique student work
. Observe and coach in classncoms
. Determíne needs foradditional leaming

[H

Characterist¡cs of Pouerful
Professional Learning

> Results-driven
> Standards-based
> Job-embedded

Besults-Driuen

> What do students need to know and be

able to do?

> What do educators need to know and be

able to do to ensure student success?

> lVhat professional development will
ensure educators acquire the næessary

knowledge and skills? 
ffi
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Standards-Based

> Student
> Teaching
> læadership
> Staff Development

ffi

Job-Embedded

At school everyone's job is to learn.

ffi

ïhe Focus:

>National research
>UNC Centerpr<rgrams
>Pr,ofessional development recommendations
>Department of Public Instruction
>Funding
>Pnogram consolidation
>Regional sfrategies

ffi
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The Process:

Phase 1: Pnogram Study
Phase 2: Protocol Development
Phase 3: Data Collection
Phase4: Field Research

Phase 5: Final Analysis

[H

Limitations

l. Resourres and time
2. Materials
3. Comparative data
4. Gaps in the daúa

5. Case study methodology

ßcknouledgements
University of North Ch¡olina Center for School læadership

Dr. RichardThompson
Dr. Karen F. Geninger
Jean P. Murphy
Dr. Kenneth Jenkine
Dr. Mary McDuffie
Dr, VernaHolona¡
Julial&on

Depadment of [l¡bl¡c l¡stnrction
Ja¡eW. Woreham
Linda S. Suggs
Kathy Sullivan
Jacqueline G. Colbertor.irrrr"no, [E
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flssumpti
1. ThepurposeofNorth
professional development is ûo improve
classroom instruction and school
leadership to increase levels of student
performance.

2. T-llre state has a responsibility to assess
whelher the resouroes and programs at its
disposal are fulfilling its desired purposes.

Bequest #l:
Clarifg Uour
eEpectations.

Expectations infl uence accomplishments.

Deuelop acohe
ßequest #2:

siue stateu¡de
professional deuelopment
sustem,

When we work ûogether
we accomplish things

we could notdo individually.
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ßequest #5:
lnstitute a program reuieu
cgcle u¡ith incentiues and
GOnSequenGes.

What get measured gets done.

ffi

Request #4:
Shift thin ng from seruing
indiuiduals to seruing
campuses and sgstems.

The system must ensur€ all the teachers a¡e
served, not just some of the the teachers.

ffi

Quality professional development
leads to improved

teaching and student achievemenL
[E
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Professional Deuelopment
Planning and Eualuation

> Require individual or preferably teams of
teachers to align annual professional
learning plans with school goals.

> Incorporate professional development
standards into the state school accreditation
or ranking process.

> Provide technical assistance for
p'rofessional development planning úo

ffischools.

Policg 0ption: Prouide
Professionel Deuelopment

Besources

Time and money are
necessary to the
achievement of
improvement goals.

[E

Professional Deuelopment
Besources

> Find time within the school day for
ællaborative professional tearning.

> Offer planning grants and technical
assistance.

> Set percentages of staûe or district funds to
be used for professional development.

> hioritize funding for professional
development programs that address ffiareas.

B



Policgmaking flrenas
> hofessional development standards

> hrofessional development planning
and evaluation

> Prrfessional development f€sources
> Career development
> External assistance providers

[E

Professional Deuelopment
Standards

Standards esøblish benchmarks for ensuring
quality professional learning.

ffi

Professional 0euelopment
Planning end Eueluat¡on

Plans make
visible steps for
achieving goals
and evaluations
provide evidence
of the progress
and impact. ffi
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Policg Option: Support
Career Deuelo ment

Expectations and support expedite, ensure,
and reward teacher competency

in the classroom.
[H

Policg 0ption:
Career Deuelopment

> Ilovide induction and mentoring services
> Focus on teachers in high-poverty

and/or low-performin g school s

> Establish a new recertification system
> Continue support and recognition for

teachers ûo eam National Board certification
> Support school-based søff developer
positions [E

Policg 0ption: Use Erternal
flssistance Prouiders

Exærnal assistance providers have potential ûo
accelerate improvement efforts.

ffi
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External flssistance
Prouiders

> Regulate providers
> Provide training and resources
> Channel fimds to high-priority

areas or prcgrams that demonstrate
results.

No matter how far you have gone on a wrong
road, turn back.

Turk¡sh provetb

lf we don't change the direction we're going,
we're likely to end up where we are headed.

Ch¡nese proveñ [H
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Additional Thoughts

Rationale for ínvestÍng in professìonal development ,..

Over the last decade, policymakers have focused their energies on putting the
architecture of reform in place: the academic content and performance
standards, the tests, the incentives, and the accountability systems. But, more
recently, they have paid greater attention to building the capacity needed to
achieve the higher standards

Massell, Diane. (1998). Six strategies for building capacity in education:
Progress and continuing challenges. CPRE research report series RR41. PA:
Consortium for Policy Research in Education, PENN Graduate School of
Education, p. 1.

...some urban schools and districts with high minority enrollments and high
poverty have succeeded in substantially raising achievement. These top-
perfoming schools tend to design instruction and assessments around state
standards, devote increased time to reading and math instruction, invest in
teacher professional development, and involve parents in their efforts to meet
standards, among other strategies.

Kober, N. (2001). lt takes more than testing: Closing the achievement gap.
Washington, DC: Center on Education Policy, p. 19.

Supportfor teacher leade¡ship and school-based statr developers.,,

Teachers who become leaders experience personal and professional
satisfaction, a reduction in isolation, a sense of instrumentality, and new
learnings--all of which spill over into their teaching. As school-based reformers,
these teachers become owners and investors in the school, rather than mere
tenants. They become professionals.

Barth, Roland S. (2001, February). Teacher leader. Phi Delta Kappan,82(6)
443.
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Good professionatdevelopment needs to move into the classroom. School-
based teacher coaches and outside experts should work with teachers on

designing and using challenging instruction in their classrooms. Performance

assessments should be built into daily instruction.

Lewis, Anne G. (2001, April). A performance test for districts and states. Phi
Delta Kappan, p. 567.

Focusing initially on reading, and then moving to mathematics, Alvarado made

sure his teachers, in particular, got lots of on-site coaching from experts- As a
result, student achievement has climbed steadily over the past 10 years.

Haycock, Kati. (1998, Summer). Good teaching matters a lot. Education Trust.

Thinking K-16, p.36.

Crafting policy agenda to produce results.,-

Five dimensions to organizational capacity:
1. Leadership that helps articulate and sustain a collective vision of excellence
2. Collective commitment to student learning and cultural norms that demand

continual improvement.
3. Access to knowledge (ensuring that staff members have access to ideas,

strategies, and models that will improve their practice)
4. Organizational structures that promote improvement (for example, a schedule
that provides common planning time for collaborative efforts)
5. Resources (time, money, and people) that support improvement

o'Day, J.; ffi. E. GoerE; and R. E. Floden. (1995, December). Building

capacity for educational reform. CPRE Policy Briefs.

Policymakers can start to narrow the gap by acting on what can be done today,

baseã on what we already know. Research has identified several strategies that
are effective in raising achievement. Several states and school districts have

made progress in narrowing the gap. Policymakers can learn from these
sources. 

-Some 
of the most promising research-based strategies include the

following:
- investing in teacher professional development;
- lowering class size in high-minority schools;
- increaslng the participation of minority students in challenging academic
courses and rigorous instruction

Kober, N, (2001), lt takes more than testing: Closing the achievement gap.

Washington, DC: Center on Education Policy,p.4
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From her research, Darling-Hammond concludes that states experiencing
progress in raising student achievement are likely to be taking two key policy
steps:
ldentiffing teaching standards that articulate what teachers should know and be
able to do at different points in their careers; and
Using these standards to develop more thoughtful certification and licensing
systems; more productive teacher education and induction programs; and more
effective professional development.

McRobbie, Joan. Career-long teacher development Policies that make sense.
WestEd knowledge brief, p. 1.
Based on a presentation by Linda Darling-Hammond to the WestEd Board of
Directors in March 2000.

Rev i ew i n g c h a ractertsfi cs of powe ¡fu I p rofess i o n a I d eve I o p m e nt.',

Research on teacher learning shows that fruitful opportunities to learn new
teaching methods share several core features: (a)ongoing (measured in years)
collaboration of teachers for purposes of planning with (b)the explicit goal of
improving students' achievement of clear learning goals, (c)anchored by attention
to students'thinking, the curriculum, and pedagogy, with (d) access to alternative
ideas and methods and opportunites to observe these in action and to reflect on
the reasons for their effectiveness...

Garet, M., Porter, A., Desimone, L., Birman,8., Yoon, K. (2001). \A/hat makes
professional development effective? Results from a national sample of teachers.
American Educational Research, 38(4), 917.

Professional development must be held accountable...

Finally, successful professional development - because it is specifically designed
to improve student learning - should be evaluated continuously and primarily on
the basis of the effect it has on student achievement.

Elmore, R. (2002). Bridging the gap between standards and achievement: The
imperative for prcfessionaldevelopment in education Washington, DC: The
Albert Shanker lnstitute, p.8.
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professional development is at the center of the practice of improvement. lt is

the process by whic'h we organize the development and use of new knowledge in

the iervice ofimprovement. I have taken a deliberately instrumentalview of
professional development, that it should be harnessed to the goals of the system

ior the improvemeni of student achievement, rather than driven by the preference

of individuals who work in schools.

Elmore, R. (2002). Bridging the gap befween standards and achievement: The

imperaiive fòr pro,essionat-development ín education Washington, DG: The

Afbert Shanker lnstitute, P.32.

Data must drive planníng and evaluation.,'

Effective principals must work with their staff members to articulate clear and

measuraËb goals; to identiff indicators that offer evidence of progress; and to

develop systéms from monitoring those indicators on a continuous basis.

Principädmust be constantly in search of meaningful data. The must analyze

resuftö critically. lf the principal of a school disregards, dismissed, or denies data

that suggest a problem, there is little hope the schoolwill ever improve.

DuFour, Rick. (1999, February). Help wanted: Principals who can lead

professional learning communities NAASP Bulletin.

The Ímportance of external assistance provìders...

Teacher learning is most likely when teachers collaborate with professional

peers, both within and outside of their schools, and when they gain further
äxpertise through access to external researchers and program developers. Yet

traditional professional development relies almost exclusively on outside experts

and mate¡fls without integrating these resources in to e3xsiting systems of peer

collaboration.

King, ñll. Bruce & Newnrann, Fred M. (2000, April). \Mllteacher learning

advance schoolgoals? Phi Delta Kappan.
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Reasons for investing in whol*school leaming rather than individual
leaming...

Professional development for teachers should be school-based, preferably
embedded in instructional efforts through collaborative analysis of student work.
This is contrary to most traditional professional development, such as courses
leading to certificates or degrees but unrelated to the specific needs of the
school, quick-fix workshops that do not offer consistent feedback, or professional
development offered by externaltrainers to hep teachers adopt specific programs

Lewis, A. (2001). Add li up: using research to improve education for low-income
and minoríty sfudenfs: Washington, DC: Poverty & Race Research, p.22.

There is reason to worry that individual incentives might reinforce the existing
atomization of schools. As previously stated, individual teachers accumulate
points toward salary and step increases by accumulating academic credits from
courses that may have no relationship to their school's performance. Many
districts atso offer professional development activities on a space-available basis
for which teachers sign up as individuals, usually disconnected from any school-
improvement plan or schoolwide priority. The large-group workshops and
school-level meetings that are typical of professional development days also tend
to be only loosely related to actual classroom needs. Thus, the structure of
professional development reflects and reinforces the atomized, individ ual
incentive structure of schools and school systems. This, in turn, undermines the
possibility of using collective resources-the time of teachers and administrators
and the money that is used to purchase outside expertise-to support a coherent
and collective improvement of practice. ln this instance, individual rewards and
incentives work against the objective of overall improvement.

Elmore, R. (2002). Bridging the gap between standards and achievement: The
imperative for professionaldevelopment in education Washington, DC: The
Albert Shanker lnstitute, p.22.

The findings suggest "that teachers working together as a community of adults
with individual and joint commitments to a set of common goals within the
broader context of the school can have a powerful effect beyond their individual
contributions.

Lewis, A. (2001). Add li up: using rcsearch to improve education for low-income
and minority sfudenfs: Washington, DG: Poverty & Race Research, p.8.
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School-based staff development and on-site technical assísfance produces

results...

ln Community School District #2in New York City, Superinte.ndent T.onY Alvarado

has invested generously in the professional development of its principals and

teachers. Foõusing initially on reading, and then movinglo mathemati.cs,

Alvarado made suie his teachers, in particular, got lots of on-site coaching from

experts. As a result of student achievement has climbed steadily over the past

10 years.

Strauss, Robert P. & Sawyer, Elizabeth A. (1986). Some new evidence on

teacher and student competencies. Economics of Educatíon Review, p.41.

Scñool-öased designs apply to principals as well..'

As rich as the professional devetopment sytem is in District 2, it would not

produce a skilliul corps of principals as instructional leaders were it not for the

intensive individualized coaching that every principal receives as an integral part

of her or his service.

Fink, Elaine & Resnick, Lauren B. (2001, April)' Developing principals as

instructional leaders. Phi Delta Kappan, p. 603.

Team learning and collaboration arc keys to results...

The most promising forms of professional development are those that engage

teachers ¡ñ tne puréuit of genuine questions, problems, and curiosities, over time,

in ways that leave a lasting mark on their thinking and practice. Such

alternatives communicateã view of teachers as productive, knowledgeable, and

responsible members of a broader professional community.

Litge, Judith Warren. (1997, March). Excellence in professionaldevelopment
and profe.ssional community. Office of Educational Research and lmprovement.

Working Paper Benchmarks for Schools.

Schools where teachers focus on student work, interact with colleagues to plan

how to improve their teaching, and continuously bring new skills and knowledge

to bear on their practice are also schools that produce the best results for
children.

The NEA Foundation for the lmprovement of Education (NFIE). (2000, Fall).

Engaging Public Support for Teachers' Professional Development, No. 3, p. 1'
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Our school has a unique master schedute that builds staff collaboration time into
the contractualday. The Mid-Day Block is form 11:30am to 1:00 pm Monday-
Friday. The faculty is released for lunch and staff development while students go
through a daily cycle of Running Club (a lap program), Study Hall, and lunch
recess allsupervised by paraprofessionals. When we developed our
instructional program, we knew that teachers needed time to talk and work
together on a daily basis, not once a week at a staff meeting usually held after
school. Our typical weekly Mid-Day Block schedule covers content training,
grade level meetings, guest speakers, staff meetings, etc.

Lambert, L. (2002). The constructivist leader, 2nd edition New York, NY
Teachers College Press and NSDG.
(Chapter 6, page 191)

\Mren teachers present individual professional development plans, for example, it
is often unclear which activities are designed to enhance their individual growth
and which are designed to improve their practice as teachers in a particular
organization with clear goals. Likewise, courses and workshops that are offered
for academic credit are often focused on the individual interests of teachers and
administrators more than on the development of a shared body of skills and
knowledge, necessary for schools and districts to implement a common set of
successful practice.

Elmore, R. (2002). Bridgíng the gap between standards and achievement: The
imperative for professional development in education Washington, DC: The
Albert Shanker lnstitute, p.14.

This disconnect between the requirements of learning to teach well and the
structure of teachers' work life is fatal to any sustained process of instructional
improvement.

Elmore, R. (2002). Bridging the gap between standards and achievement: The
imperative for professional development in education Washington, DC: The
Albert Shanker lnstitute, p.29.
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(5) The use of professional development funds allocated to local
school administrative units and individual schools.

(6) National research regarding effective methods for delivering
professional development that is shown to improve student
achievement.
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The Study of Professional Development Programs
For Public School Professionals

Executive Summary

The North Carolina Joint Legislative Education Oversight Committee, in July 2002,
authorized a study of professional development for public school professionals. Third-
party objectivity was sought in assessing if the "state funds for professional development
are being used in an effective and efficient manner to train and re-train North Ca¡olina
public school teachers to effectively teach all students and principals to effectively
manage schools that have high student achisvement as their priority."

The final recommendations are based on the following premises:

The pur¡nse of North Carolina prcfessional development is to impnove
clsssmom insûr¡ction a¡rd school leadership to increase levels of shrdent
performance.

The staüe has a responsibility to assess how all professional development resources at
its disposal do or do not effectively fuHill the purpose stated above.

The state has to determine the extent to which the programs reviewed in this study
fulfill the purpose.

This study indicates tbat at a minimum the mission of each prcgram, and its
success in meeting the goals of the state, hss to be critically rcviewed by each
progamts authorizing/founding agency.

If the state concludes a progfuun is essential to the state's interest in improving student
achievement, this study finds that it is necessarXr to ctnengthen each program.

Highlights from the recommendations follow:

Atign all state-level pnofessional development with North Carolina's goals for
student learning and system of accountability.

E¡tablish a vision and adopt a comprehensive state plan for professional
development.

Establish a single governance authority for the UNC Center for School l-eadership
Development programs.

I St¿te of North Ca¡olina. l0'{ay 2002. General Assembly requestþr proposal ßFP 0I-20020603),
Raleigh, NC: Joint Legislative Education Oversight Committee. p. 4.
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Reexamine and rewrite the mission statements for the UNC Center for School
Leadership Development and its constituent prognms.

Hold all state-level pnograms to high standards of professional development and
ground them in research with a focus on improving educator practice and student
achievement.

Focus reEounces of the LJNC-CSLD programs on staff development that will help
principals, teachers, and other support staff reduce the gap in student achievement.

Inst¡tute a prrgram rcview cycle that focuses on the issues of mission, governance,
efficiency, and effectiveness.

Al¡gn the alloc¡tion of state dollan to state priorities.

Requfu,e collaboration among the DPI. Center for School Iæadership Development,
local colleges and universities. ¡nd other recipients of large federal and state grants.

Require that a percentage of the tirr ¡nd rcsources of each state-funded program be
prioritized to support school-barù þbcnbedded learning.

The National StaffDevelopment Council organized the Study into five phases

Phase One-Beginning Program Analysis: This phase focused on targeted programs
adminisæred t¡nder the UNC Centcr for School Leadership Development and the
Deparünent of Public Instruction ¡n rcluion to their connection to the state and local
accountability systems.

Phase Two-Gathering Information: The backmapping model was applied with its
emphasis on results to create tools for collecting data from the field.

Phase Three-Written Feedback and Personal Interviews: These provided additional data
and contributed to findings.

Phase Four-Practitioners in the Field: Practitioners contributed valuable insights in
assessing the impact of programs and completing the intent of the backmapping process.

Phase Five-Final Analysis for Recommendations: Expert analysis and comments were
used to complete the final report.

These recommendations, expressed within the detailed limitations of the study are

offered as important areas of consideration in recognition of the commitment of North
Carolina to ensure high levels of learning for all students and educators and to be first in
the nation in student achievement by 2010.
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The Study of Professional Development progrrms
For Public School professionals

SECTION OITTE:
DESCRIPTION OF THE STUDY

The North Carolina JointLegislative Rlucation Oversight Committoe, in July 2002,
ar¡thorized a study of professional developm€,lrt for public school professionals, seeking
third-party objectivity in assssing if the *state funds for profession¡l development are
being used ¡n an effective and efücient m¡nner to train and retr¡in North Carolin¡
public school te¡eùers to effectively teach ell students, end principals, to effectively
mtn¡ge schools th¡t heve high student achievement ¡s theii priority.'r The Request for
Proposal for this Study clearly specified the components that woutd ad<iress its purpose.

Components to Address the Purpose of the Study

' National research that links professional development to improved student
achievement.

' An analysis of UNC Center progra¡ns with regard to mission, governance, structure,
efficiency, and effectiveness with subsequent recommendations for improvement.

' Recommendations for professional development for teachers, substitute teachers, and
lateral entry teachers to effeøively teach at-risk students.o Recommendations for professional development for principals to acquire leadership
skills to manage schools with diverse populations and to increase student
achievement.

' An analysis of the professional development support offered by the Deparünent of
Public Instruction

' Recommendations to better use state appropriations at districts and schools, and to
r¡se fbderal funds in the context of state and local funds.

' An analysis of the feasibility and merits of consolidating and reducing the number of
professional development programs.

' Recommendations regarding the possibility of regionalizing professional
development programs and using a cooperative a¡rangement between higher
educational institutions and community colleges in a region.to achieve the goals of
the program. 2

Design and Methodology of the Study

The National StaffDevelopment Council designed this study around five distinct phases,
phases that clearly delineate the organizational stucture and the timeline for this five-month
study. The methodology for each phase is described here but is more richly detailed in
Appendix B wittr accompanying instruments and lists.
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Phase One-Beeinnine Program Analysis

lhis¡tudy began with an analysis of the st¿te and local accountability system, as professional
dwelopment is most powerftrl when linked to the accountability components. Ttt-e LJNC
C€nûcr for School Leadership Development progra¡ns identiñá for analysis by this study
werE soon classified as preservice programs or inservice programs. Thcpresu"io.
programs ¡ddress te¡cher and principal shortages ¡nd retention. InJewice prcgrems
ryrv9 practicing profersionals end may have an underþing goal of retention. Ttre list
that follows includes the profcssional dwelopment programs target€d for this study and
adminisæred rmdcr the UNC Center for School Leadership Development and the Deparünent
ofPublic huüuction:

' The UNC Cenûer for School Leadership Development preservicc programs

l. North Carolina Principal Fellows Program (pFp)
2. North Carolina Model Teacher Education Consortium (NCMTEC)
3. NC TEACH (feaching pxcellence for All CHildren)

' The UNC center for school Leadership Development inservice programs

1. North Ca¡olina Ccnter for the Advancement of Teaching (NCCAT)
2. North Carolina Tcacher Academy (NCTA)
3. Mathemæics and Sc¡ençe EducationNetwork (MSEN)
4. Principals Execur¡vc hogram (PEP)

. The Deparünent of Public lnstruction (DPÐ staffdevelopment programs, primarily
intended for low-performing schools

While program analysis was underway, the compilation of national research on high-
performing schools began. The purpose w¿¡s to identiff effective methods for delivering
professional development that links to improved student achievement.

The DeparEnent of Public Instruction shared information on the North Carolina
accountability system. This vital information forms the basis for analyzing program
aligument with these components.

Phase Two-4alherins Information

Phase Two began the use ofthe backmapping model 3 espoused in the Study Proposal, a
model that yields rich information about program efforts to assist schools' teachers and
principals in areas such as:

Planning that links to state, disEict, and school accountability systenL
Use of data,
Identification of results-based staff development,
Intervention tools for teaching, and

¡
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. On-going assessment of student results.

This model formed the basis for the development of the Inventory Framework to gather
informæion for the analysis of the UNC Cenær for School feadenhip Development and for
Deparment of Public Instruction progra¡ns. The backmapping modei also served as the core
:!.-:oJ in design of protocols for planned on-siûe visits with individuals and focus groups.
The inforrnation being gattrered on high-performing schools brought robustness to ttre
dweloprrent of the program survey and to the variõrs protocols.

Program analysis began with daa gathered from relevant North Carolin¿ websites and from
phone and face-to-face interviews with progam leaders pertinent to the shrdy.

Phase Three-Wriüen Feedback and Personal Inten¡iews

Program personnel from each of the UNC Cenær for School Leadenhip Development

rylgryms completed the Inventory Framework the latter part of Augrrst NSDC project staff
visiæd the Centcr in early September. The NSDC Depwy Executivè Director anã Oe Study
Project Director conducted an orientation meeting with the UNC Cenær for School

leadership Development program directors and the LJNC Vice President for University-
School Programs. Over the next three days individual intervietvs lryere held with tfre t¡NC
Vice President for University- School Programs and each director of the study's targeted
Center programs.

Siæ visit protocols were developed from the backmapping model. Simultaneously, the
Inventory Frameworks compleæd by the UNC Center program personnel were analyzed
according to mission, govemance, desigq effrciency, and effectiveness.

tïne Interim Progress Report is completed by October 15, describing the phases of work
completd those to follow, and describing areas of ñ¡rther study forthe recommendations of
the Final Report due December 16,2002. This report contibutes information on the body of
research on the cha¡acteristics of high-perforrring schools, information highly relevant to
professional development that linlcs ûo increased student achievement.

Phase Four-Practitioners in the Field

This phase probed the views of the practitioners in the field regarding the impact of
professional development, both ofthe ta¡geted programs and from other sources. The
process used for selection of sites for visiatioru the charting of market penetratiorq and some
findings are clearly described in Section Two of this Report.

The backmapping model formed the basis for the protocols used in interviewing the
practitioners in the field. Focus groups were held with principals of high-performing/high-
poverty schools and with those who were graduates of the Principals Fellows Program.
Focus groups were also held with goups of teachers. Researchers worked primarily a¡ound
availability of teachers, interviewing both groups and individuals.
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Phase Five-Final Analysis for Recommendations

School site visits werg gompleted in October. November foundNSDC projæt staff
analyzing the siæ visit information and conelating it $'ith previouly e;hrird information on
Iorth Carolina professional. development. fo[owup phone calb wãrõ conducted to veriff
findings and to gather additional datå" NSDC held á forus goup ofNorth Carolina st¿ff
developen to rcaú't to preliminary findings of the study. fdeit input clariñed some issues and
call€d attention Ûo supporting documentation and relaæd st¿æ informæion. The information
was analyzed for the Final Report. This substantive data ¡ndergirds the recommend¿tions
p¡ofrsred in this study.

Limitations of the Study

The North Ca¡olina legislature has a legitimate interest in determining the impact of its
resouroes on the practice of educators and achievement of students. On the oiher hand, thc
soope and depth of this study is limited by the amormt of ræources and time ttre sate had
available to invest

T

{

The sheer volume of programs and their materials further limited the resea¡cher time
availablefo pursu€ in-depth clarifications ofthe multiple areas being studied. For example,
variance in progran length affects analysis of "cost per participant;;for that reasofi, *coit per
participanf'needed refinement. There \4,as a lack of comparaiive "cost" data with similar-
state o¡ national programs. These omissions, coupled with the failure to compare d¿ta such as
retention statistics with state and national statistics, makes the accomplishmánts touted by
some progmms difñcult to veri$ or confirm. This was, and is, unforh¡nate, because the lisæd
program accomplishments may be valid.

There were limitations to the case study methodology. Site studies of this nature have well-
documented limitations. While allowing a fuller, richer picture of the subject in study,
generalization to the entire state is less applicable. lvfarket peneûation charts showed disricts
to have utilized the st¿te services offered by professional dèvelopment programs, yet time
since access varied and impacted quality of input shared by practitioners.

In this particular study the team of two educational consultants were able to conduct a
one-day visit with each of the th¡ee districts selected. The sheer number of variables to be
assessed limited the depth of findings. Newly slashed budgets arrived in districts very
shortly before the site visits. This clouded the picture of how one would obtain services in
the future. Cerøinly, more time and more consultants could have en¡iched the data gathered
and, could have allowed a broader-based understanding of the professional development and
its impact at these schools.

In spiæ of limitations, these "snapshots" of professional development in North Carolina
schools offers vital information on the programs targeted by this study. These findings from
the field can promulgate much needed broader-based studies of impact.
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SECTION TIVO:

SCE(X)L VISITATION-PRACTITIONERS IN THE FIELI)

Baclmapping: Beginning with the End in Mind

For a teæhcr to succce4 lp or she must laøw about chtlùen's development, dtfercnt
bøntng styles, pedagogr øtd the pletlnra of dtferent ways þr reæhlng chtldre4
assessrrunt, clæstwm ,rrqtagcment, ways to teach studens vho ùn't speak Englßh ød chttùen who
haw dsabllldes<t4 of cøtne, the teæher mtst lotow ttu nbJect mater vell ApaftÍorn ttut, üu
jobls pettyeasy.

ffi?tr;r, c.oragc
Colunbia Univcrsity, said in jcst

Backmapping' is a process that begins with the end in min{ and the design for the school
sit€ visits wolved from this model. School site visitations are a means ûo assess the impact of
North Carolina's professional development programs. These visits contributed ûo the
assessment of programs' impact through determining the schools' identified needs for
improving achievement, the amount of market penetration by the progfams, and the
perceived value of the programs by the practitioners in the field. Visits also yield
information about local funding and efforts for professional development.

The major focus of these visits was on the impact of the programs targeted by this study.
Researchers also wanted a sampling of high-poverly/low-performing schools to conelate
with the state's focus on "closing the gap." High-poverty/high-performing schools were also
desirable for demonstrating "what works."

School Visitations

Site Selection Criteria

Pa¡ticipation in CSLD Programs. The NSDC project director requested that the
Center for School Leadership Development program directors identiff eight to ten schools
and/or districts that had participated in their professional development offerings. It was

assumed that the schools identified were chosen because of program impact. The initial
seleotions included ten school ilistricts, 3l elementary schools, 14 middle schools, and 18

high schools.

Participation in DPI's Technical Assistance forLow-Performine Hieh Schools. The
low-performing high schools that are receiving, or have received, Department of Public

' Backmapping or backward mapping is a planning and evaluation tool that has been used by policy analysts to

gather meaningful information f¡om the field from an implementation analysis perspective in order ûo achieve a

desired set of ouûcomes (See Mendiata citing Elmore in Endnoæs). Backmapping Phases: Analyzing student

achievement data deærmining leaming needs, studying possible int€rventions, planning program design and

implementation and correlating evaluation plans, and providing ongoing support and monitoring of progress.
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I¡lsht¡stion technical assistance were considered for site visiAtion A visit to one of these
sites was deemed vit¿l to atrgment and clari$ maûerials gætrered concerning the Deparfnent
of Public Instuction's professional development offerinls.

Academic Perf.o.rmance: Hieh-Poverty/High-Performins. The Departrre,nt of Public
Instntction supplied a list of 50 high-poverty/high-perfonning sclook. fhis list failed to
identiS high schools and identified only a few miade schooli. Another sea¡ch yielded a few
secon{ary sites for consideration. These were added to the database of possibitities for site
visitation supplied from the center for school Leadership Developrnent

The-NSDC prgiect team studied The Education Tn¡st's 'Dispelling the Myth- research. This
database yielded another list of 26 Norttr Carolina schools as poæñtid sites for visitation.
This work "identifies and explores schools thaq in various ways, dispel lhe destnrctive myttr
that race and poverly are insurmountable barrien úo high achievement"S This initial school
d¡ta canre from American Institute of Resea¡ch (AR) specialists under conüact to Education
Tnut.

Y

{

Demoer¿phic Diversity. The researchers in this study wanted to select school
districts with divene populations. Another major focus was high-poverty percentage as
defined by free and reduced lunch data. Table I illusüates the demographió Civersity of sites.

Geographic Diversity. Next the selected sites were plotted on a map of North
Carolina (Figure l) to look at geographical proximity for the visiting team. This information
was organized and plotûed by the Assistant to the University of North Carolina (UNC) Vice
President for University-School Programs with input from the study project director.

Final Selection. Visitation possibilities were reviewed and three school systems were
selected. After sites were selected, the UNC Vice President for University-school Programs
contacted the districts' superintendents to secure permission for the visits. Subsequently, the
Assistant to the UNC Vice President worked with project staffto make arrangements with
the districts and with the individual schools selected for site visits. Table 2 illustates the
professional development mæket penefiation in the three systems ultimately chosen.

Table l, Demographíc Díversíty of Sites Chosenlor Vìsttatíon

St¡te 1.5 1.9 5.3 3t.l 60.2 s5.4 l1286r93l

Duplin
County

.2 .2 17.2 353 47.1 68.8 8657
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Professional Development program [{arket penehation

The lvlarket Pe,nehation table began as a visual aid to siæ selection, with CSLD identirying
disüicts uùerethey !{ ntogra- participants. The table continuedto evolve and growwilh
Deparhent ofPublic Instmction's @PI) input and with the addition of North Carolina
schools from the Rlucation Trut resea¡ch on high-perforninghigh-poverty schools. In most
colt¡mru CSLD programs representation was signified with aling-I. i"" Some cells in the
table now contain multiple "x's.' This demonsrarcs large nnmbers of tcachers and/or
principals who h¿ve been participa¡rts in professional development offerings from the
progan cited in the respective column.

The Model Teapher Education Consortium (lvfIEC) provided large numben of participants
in its lateral enfiy program for teachers in t$'o of the districß. yct, in the three disfiice
visited researchers foud very few ach¡at teachers or teacher assistants wtro had compleed
the program and were employed. A very small nr¡mber were found that were enroileã in
course work. Some had quitthe progxan..

The Princrpals Fellows Progran (PFP) identiñed employed principals (P) and assistant
principals (AP) who had completedthe scholarship program. InDuplin County where there
a¡e fot¡¡ PFP graduates, the superintende,nt arranged for a focus group meeting of these
administators. In the other districts, resea¡chers held individu,al interviews with the PFP
graduates in school leadership positions.

The sites identified through the &lucation Trust's research on high-performing/high-poverty
schools are highlighted in blue. Because Duplin County has five ofthese recognrieóschoois,
a focus group yielded information about "tryhat works."

Begtnning as a tool for site selection, the table progressed into an instrument that addressed,
in a limited way, program impact. It also exemplifies ttre limitations of visiting three of I 17
disticts, becaue some progürms may have more impact in other disticts than is
demonstrated here. Nonetheless, the "snapshots" taken in these three districts do yield some
findings of impact and illustate the opinions of field practitioners visited.

General Findings from the Field

To gather information from the field, site visitation was selected as a complement to the
existing body of infonnation already acquired from the UNC Center for School Leadenhip
Development programs and from the Deparhent of Public Instruction. The ability to
interact with teachers and adminisfrators offered possibilities that made visitation a better
choice than a survey. Face-to-face discrssions would more fully illuminate the types of
professional development practices that contribute to schools' student achievement goals.
Visiting with those "on the front line" presented the chance to probe more deeply into issues
as they arose.

t
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Table 2z ProfessionalDevelopment Market penetmtion & Key: P= Principal
EducatíonTtust's Súes AP= Asst
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This segment of the t{dy analyzes data from the school visits. Field practitioners, comments
relate.the perceived u{ug and impact of th9 targered professional ¿oä"p.r"ilrogru-r,
examine the cha¡acÛeristigs ofthe high-perørmine/high-poverty schools'within'these three
cornties, and unearth professional development o."¿r.

Inoking Through the Microscope at CSLD

CS,LD Prese{vicp Prpsrams. This quote from an assistant principal conveyed the
feelings of the Princiryl Fellows prog¡am participants encor¡nûereå ¿*ing the school visits: f
elnnotsay enough aboatthe PFP uperíenc*Íhe educatlonthatl gol could tut hæe
bgen any 

-better 
asfar as what prhæþats rud today. From Karen þïogran director) all

the way down to the courses. We had great opporh,mities such as p1p seminars and Iøw
seminors. I couldnever have done this without the opportmity.

The revienrs on NC TEACH were mixed. The extremely limited number of rwiewr
prohibited making conclusive findings. These three districts are not as familiar with this
þtenal enüy program as with others suõh as Teach forAmerica. NC TEACH will be better
described in the next section ofthis study when all programs are discussed from the broader
penpective of researcher analysis as well as additionil daA gathered from the field.

The Model Teacher Rlucation Consortium (MTEC) was ch¡racteriz¡d ¡s a way to get a
leacùing lÍcense through a reductd tuition progrsm that was once really cost úeneñcial,
but is not as beneficial now. One hears about the prograrn through friends'or relatives, filÉ
out an application, and then is 'bn her own" to enroll, get advice on a degree plan, and to
work out any problems with the colleges or universitiei. tvtany problemslere cited.

Nearly eyeryone interviewed during
school site visitations ¡ttended NCCAT and/or the Teacher Academy one or more
times. Opinions of.the Prcgrams ranged from *good'to rexcellenttwith the range
clustering toward *excellent'Some reoommendations for improvement were made foth
the most coming from administators. Follow-up sessions examined impact in a limited way.
The response to the Math and Science Network was also quite positive from the teachers who
had personal experience with the prograrn. This was a smaller number, reflecting the smaller
sample size of math and science teachers in the general population interviewed.

T

CSLD Support forNational Board Certification. Remark¡ble expressions of
appreciation infused the conversations of teachers as they described the professional
development support provided for National Board certific¿tion. One teacher, now
National Boa¡d certified said: .I went through National Board trainingwith National Board
teachers working in diferent areas and helping candidates. l|/e workcd the entire time. The
lrey was, no distractions, and getting everything together at once. NCCAT was the only time I
felt appreciated as a professional. NCCAT, MSEN, and Teacher Ac¡demy all provide
professional development for National Board certification, enabling North Carolina to
have more Board Certified teachers than any other state.
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CSLD Inservicæ Pr.osram for Principals. The Principals Executive Program (PEP)
isvalued quite highly by principals and assistant principils, as well as superintenden6
uåo were previously principals. Several principals and superintendents mentiôned hearing
frequently from PEP and conseque,lrtþ knowing a lot about their prograrns. One principal
said: PEP is good networking and professional dæelopment. I tell everybody to go to
anything (ofered) through PEP. It's a great bangþr your buck and is alwayt relettant.
Several superintendents and assistant superintendents said they were having more contact
\ilith PEP, expressing their viewpoint that the program was reaching ot¡t to ürem with more
p¡esence at schools. They also felt that PEP worked with them on measuring impact of their
professional development.

Other Opinions about CSLD Proqraûis

Stipends for Summer Professional Development. Teachers stated that the stipends
paid are compensation for ¡dditional work outside their contracL They expressed
feelings of pride that they were being treated as professionals through the stipend.
Since several teaohers discrssed the necessity to work during the summer, they emphasized
üat ttrcy would be unable to go to professional development offerings without the stipend to
offset the loss of summer work.

Alisnine hofessional Development with "Real Needs." There are feelings arnong
the adminisftators participating in interviews and focus groups ttrat üre CSLD pnogrsms
(and all other state professional dwelopment programs) need to ro.examine their
offerings-realigning then to meet the areas of greatest need, as identified through
demographics and ¡chievement data. Two of the disricts visited have rising Hispanic
populations and want help in working with this culture. The black population is heavy in all
three school systems. The perception is that more offerings should be school-based and
pertinent to school needs.

Focusing on the Deparfrnent of Public Instruction

General Comments from Practitioners: DPI has pulled back totally. DPI hos been
gutted to the polnt that lt ls functíonless ln ten rs of provldíng stalf duelopntcnt You can't
get anyone to answer your question at DPI; there's nobody to answer the phones. It's a
nightmare to get through. Recently, it took most of my day to get a live person.

We don't have our pretest inþrmation backyet and here it is the end of October,

The certification ofice is a mess and they cannot get us data in a timely manner.
They are tmderstaffed and overworked.

Technical Assist¿nce. Teachers from a school who had technical assistance the
previous year said that the experience was "intense." The Assist¿nce Team observed

teachers and classified them as I or II. The teachers classified as IIs then undenvent more
observations and a lot of intense work. Veteran teachers voiced concern about the 22 new
teachers who have not had the ¡ssistance training. This elicited a similar concern about



lateral cntry tcachers ú9 qt generally hired tate and consequently miss the beginning of the
Iear üaining on the standard course of study.

Anlmportant Fac'tor

eúibE,stsgût one fac'tor clearly emerged from ttrese site visitatio*, oo. that is
rafed hieltly-stability of saff. A middte cchool piincipet ¡¡id¡ O¿r .s¿cc¿ss coa.be
atrtbt ted to t tc stabtllfy ol stall. The kcy ls the-quoltry of teacherc we have. Another
principal agreed: I amibute a lot of our success to-thefacithat there ß not a lot of turnover.
,_4, worri$ principal la¡nents: It ß getting more and more dificutt to ,naintain the teachers
that we have and it is getting more and more dfficult tofirut goú teachers.

High-Performing/High-poverty Schools: ..lVhat Works"

The researchers were pleased to find that out of the 34 schools in the three districts, scyen
erc identified |v.tne Education Tnrst research es high-performing/hþh-poverty
¡chools."_Emulating the national trends, the prevailing nurirUer are etõneñurv schoots with
one middle school recognized in this group. An interesting note is that of ttre 2O North
Çarolina elementary schools named in the Education Trusiresearctç four of them are in
Duplin County.

In the individual interviews and in the focu groups the questions $,€re aske4 "What makes
it work at your school? How are you 'dispelling the myth' ttrat race and poverty are
insunnountable ba¡riers to high achievement?" The anslryers given by thè principals and
teachers fell into the list of cha¡acteristics defined from the body of rèsea¡õh on high-
performing schools. Those characteristics, det¿iled in the research pap€r in an ap'pendix of
the Interim Progress Report,a¡e listed here with comments gteaned tôm the schóol
administators and teachers.

L2

Educator comments on the characteristics of High-Performine schools

Goals ¡re clear. The k4t thing about curriculum or professional development is how
you can talk to me about how it ß going to be relevant to my school improvement goal or to
my individual growth goals.

Expectations ¡re hieh. The bottom line at our school is that every childwilt learn to
the best of his or her ability. lVe do not accept excuÍ¡es.lle tell the kids that they can do it,
that they are smarL

Data euides instruct¡on. Our strongest component is the utay we look at data.
Every teacher has a data notebook and has comparisons to thefield test data. lïe are
constantly lookingþr benchmarks, but we need to løtow what services are providedfor those
childrenwho need to grow academically.

:l

c.
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- _ 
Thg focus is-on-Ínstructiop and individu¡l learnins. lIle look at the goals of the

school and then wefind research-based 
"t 

r,¡"ulumiffiget skilts.

Teacher! land staffl are suonorted. I try to keep a good working etwironment as
,rany of ny teachers live in other counties with higher sipplãments.

Our superintendent supports us, encourages us to try. Ow hands are not tied; we are
encowaged to create ow site-based plaru.

- Prptes,sion¡l develonment is n¡rt of the culture. Wheneverwe let so¡neone go to a
professiona!dæelopment opportunity, we talkw¡th the teadership team to see if itfitlwith
gøls and the directionwe're going. If someone goes, they are e,ryected to share with the
stafr

Cpll¡boratio-n brlilds a learnins communitv. lïe hove 43 perceu Hispanicwith
most onfree and reduced lunch" Teachers work lurd to collaboratà with pareits to meet
kids needs. we've developed prograns to help teachers learn spanish

Some General Observations

Each of the three districts used thc Regronal Education Service Alliances (RESA) for some
of their professional development E¡ch RESA functions somewhat autonomousiy, and
varies in responsiveness to school nceds. One principal explained her choice.. lle tne
Corcortium (regionol center) because of proximity, relationships and because they hove been
tlexible about being right there to pnn'ule what we need It is quatity training andfairly
inexpensive.

Focusing on the backmapping model spotlighted a startling gap between planning and
implementation components. Distncs seem fairly proficient in analyzing student
achievement data, while some CSLD programs are less involved wittr data Learning needs
a¡e derived from datq and teachers and principals talked freely about various interventions
to address learning needs. The gap occurs between planning stategies for improvement and
correlating evaluation plans to the plans. This omission leads to a weak system of support
and monitoring of progress. North Carolina professional development programs have a
challenge in assisting school leadership to piovide support and meaningfrrl monitoring of
sffategies implementation that will produce improved student achievement.
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SECTION THREE:
A¡TALYZING TEE GATHE,RED DATA

This section combines all the information gained by the researchen, coalescing this
knorvledge into progran-by-program descriptive perceptions. Beginning wfthã deþiled look
attheDeparünent ofPublic Instuctiog the anatyiis tootcs atthe teø"rJtrip ofthe IJNC
Centcr and each of thc Cenrcr programs. This program analysis influenoæ the
reco¡nnendations (Section Five) of this study.

Descripion of the Depa¡ünent of public Instn¡ction (DpÐ

According to the reorganization study of the Deparünent of Public Instn¡ction, *The New
ABC's of Public Education ' published by the Saæ Board of Education in May 1995, tlre
Depanment of Public_Insümction (DPI) was deliberately stipped of its mandafe as a prime

ryurf of æacher professional development across the state. A year laær, professional
dwelopment frurds were distibr¡t€d to local education agencies (LEAs) ao¿ cout¿ be used to
creafe regional service alliances if they desired or for other invesünents in staffdevelopment.
DPI still works in coordination with other entities and provides assistance, predominantly to
low-performing schools, through its School Improvement Division

The DPI h¡s no central coordin¡ting entity for profession¡l developmenÇ which wes
noted as problematic during the site visits. Cunently there are three units within the
Division of School Improvement that work on staff dwelopment. Originally each office had
a specific mission within the area of professional developmelrt:

School Technical Services supports low-performing schools in achieving their
performance goals in the focus areas of reading, writing, and math by providing
assistance in providing observation,Mtaanalysis, feedbach demonsüating lessons,
and providing other on-site assistance.

a

a

a

Effective Practices provides volun&ry support and assist¿nce to schools that are at
risk of becoming low-perfonning through building the capacity of a school and its
staff.

StaffDevelopment Coordination Section enhances the knowledge and skills of staff
members in order to improve student achievement, builds capacity for continuous
growttt through providing consultative services, assists in the taining of State
Assistance Teams, and contributes to the development of fiaining modules.

DPI planning is a challenge Seruices vara each year according to the number of low-
performing schools and requests for other forms of technical assistance. DPI organizes
services by geographic region. Each unit has swen ñ¡ll-time consultants, one chief and one
assistant. There are currently four vacancies, two in Effective Practices and ¡vo in Staff
Development Coordination. The School Improvement Division has a director, assistant
director, program assistant, and administrative secretary who work with these three units and
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others such as Closing the Achievement Gap, Compensatory &lucation, and Alternative and
Safe Schools programs.

Members of the units also serve on site. The four high school consultants are working at the
two high schools designafed for school improvement under Title I, and other statrareï[ing
in subject area gaps on the mandated statsAssistance Tea¡ns.

lPI provides_significant professional development assistance to schools through its
Exceptional Children Division and Instructional Services Divisions. While mõst of these
opporUnities are the result of federal Title I funds, they provide opportunities across the state
9n Ûopics strch as educating all students, closing the achièvement gap, managing behaviors,
b'rain'basedapproaches to managing behavion, and improving atdemir pritoño*r..
Instruction¿l Services-provide professional development in specific subjit areas such as
eady childhood, English Language Arts, social studies, mattrand scienõ, and English as a
Sccond Langrrage.

DesiEn

t¡

Y*h of D?I's professional developmcnt work is developing and supporting State Assistance
Teams and responding to other s¡-rtans rcquæts for voluntary assistance. Thir yeur there a¡e
five mandated tea¡ns working in hrgh rchools-,southeast High (Halifax County), Herford
9o*ty High Sohool (Hertford Counn t. Northampton High-West School (Northampton
County), Northern Vance High Schol lV¡ncc County) and Weldon High'school (Weldon
Ctty). Those on the team average 3! rcars ofeducational experience and 75 percent have
advanced degrees, with many who rc¡urn to their local district placed in leadership roles. Of
those members,3l provide volunt¡^ lssrslance to high-prioriÇ elemenary school. All27
high-priority schools were offered lsrstance. In 1999-2000 mandatory assisance was
provided to seven elementary schmls and voluntary assistance to 42 schools. In 2000-2001
mandatory assistance was providcd to srx high schools, one middle school, and three high
schools plus voluntary assistance ro four schools.

Team members receive taining in I I main topics: The ABCs Plan, Building a High-
Performance Team, Effective Schools, School Improvement Plans, Effective Curriculum and
Instn¡ctional Programming, Team-School Relations and Home-School Relations, Personnel
Evaluations, Needs Assessment, Student Supports and SaffDevelopmen! Building Teams
and Communicating with the School Community.

Assistance teams conduct the following aaivities in all low performing schools:
- conduct needs assessment to identiff school stengths and a¡eas needing improvement
- evaluate certificated personnel, including principals
- formulate recommendations and revise school improvement plans
- establish süategies, time lines and responsibility for plan implementation
- monitor and asiess progress and prepare monthly reports
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Efñciency

The cost of the assistance ûo low-performing schools ranges betrveen five and seven million
dollars, depending on the number of schools designated and seeking voluntary assistance.

Pttt fr¡nds go primarily to cover the salary costôf the personnel iávolved oå site. Total
fr¡nding dedic¿ted to the teams and professional development within those schools is diffioult
to assçss as fr¡nding and assistance comes from seve,rallwenue sfieams and is provided by
several divisions within DPI.

The ExccpÉional Children Division has conducted numerous workshops and conferences
involving local disüict personnel. Trainings range in the number of hòus and participants
covered. The division assesses the estimated cost and for different programs cÀn proøae a
per participant cost. Information on the effectiveness of these programs in raising stud€nt
achievement was not included in the materials provided. However, the programs range so
substantially in their offerings and intensity, it would be difücult to asséss.- Progra¡ns ranged
from two-hour workshops serving 50 educators and costing as little as $120 to more inænspe
summer instituæs with upward of 30 houn that cost $25,000 - $50,000. Mostof these
opportunities are provided at no or low cost to participants by usrng federal fr¡nds..

Eff[ectiveness

As can be seen below, those schools receiving m¡ndated St¡te Assistance Teams h¡ve
made considerable growth. During the past five years, l1 schools have required more tban
one year of assistance to overcome low-performing status. Continued tracking of these
schools should occur to better understand wtry the changes occurred as a result of the
assistance and, to ensure that those who get offthe list do not return.

Table 3. Perîormance Ræord of Sfafe MandatdAssisfaace Îeams

School
Year

Exemplary
Growth

Expected
Growth

No
Recognition

Low
Performing

Total
Schools
Served

1997-98 13 1 1 0 15
1998-99 7 2 0 2 11
1999-00 5 0 0 2 7
2000-01 5 4 3 2 14
2001-02 2 7 0 4 13

DPI and the State Board of Education" in July 2002, convened a statewide committee to
examine issues related to professional development in North Ca¡olina. The committee was
charged with creating a clear vision, sta¡rd¿rds, rubrics for evalu¿ting quality, topics and a
plan that incorporates policy changes to reforming professional development across the st¿te.

The committee concluded that (the state lacks a process through which school st¡ff ¡nd
leaders can be confident that profession¡l development secured through providers,
including for-profits groups, is aligned with and enhances the goals, philosophies apd
instructional strategies defined ín the North Carolina Standard Course of Study.' ' This
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committ€e also noæd a lack of connectivity between progams and a need for stakeholders to
work more closely.

CSLD Leadership

CSLD underwent a change in leadership the sr¡mmer of 2002. The newly employed uNC
Vice President of School-University Programs is seen as a leader u¡ho has immeÁtatety
become very involved in making things happcn For example, represcntatives from atittre
_QSLP 

programs met niththe superinændens ofttre four tiigh-põv€rty^ow- performing
disüicts invitÊd to bccome a part of All Students Succeed U"ougt nxô[ent Teaching 

-
(ASSEI). The CSLD program directors exptained ASSET as an initiative that foo¡ses the
inænsity of CSLD programs' work with student achievqïrent outcomes. One adminisüator
comme'nted:, I see a huge diference with o diferent leader. They (Center program directors)
seen mtrch mote accessible and orienÍed toward tlp schools. Beþre, yoi accessed prograni
on their turf: tøw, they are qnenable to coming to us.

Ceiúer for School Leadenhip Development programs:

A Broad-Basod Penpective

Before beginning the summaries of information concerning the CSLD professional
delelopment progmms, each program's original mission is briefly speclfied in the following
table. This enables one, while reading the summaries, to better døermine if a prograrn is
meeting its original mission, ifthe mission is still relevant, and ifthe mission has expanded
since program inception.

Table 4. CSLD Programs and thelr Original Missions

{

PrincipelsffiPrincipals Fellowship
Prooram - PFP

ffiTeachers of Excellence for
AllCHildren- NCTEACH

Teacfier-
Areas of Need

NC ModelTeacfier
Education Consorlium -

MTEC ffi
Teaclrers &

Paracducators

F¡,...

Principals Executive
Prooram - PEP

Principals

Consorlium for .

Advancement of Teaching
NCCAT tffi

New
&Vetenan
Teachers

Teachers Teachers

t',V
Mathematics & Science

Education Network - MSEN
Teachers Teachers Minority Student

Graduates

ffiä
NC Teacñer Acaderny -

NCTA
Teachers Teaclrers
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Perceptions about CSLD preservice programs

Principals Fellows Proeraûi (pFp)

The Principal Felloua mission to recruit principals thnough ¡ scholarship program is
largely being fulfitled.. l*Tlprincipals noted urataey wõut¿ have boen,i"ä¡r" to pun¡ue
aschoolleadership position withoutthè assistance the prógram provides. The program
dires'toris seen as helpful rvùeneverproblems arise in th" ""idity settings. 

-fh, 
dirrrør',

a$'arcness of participanæ' jobs and personal siû¡¿tions is viewed ar rery süpportive.
Networking evolves-from th9 proeram and opens doors for many. A pÉp gr;'d,¡aæ ly¡ys: The
Fellows e.xperience has made me less apprehensive about øttngpeople tí check ouiwlat's
goingon

Therc is ¡ need for coherence acrose the divelgent hþher education pnrgr¡m$ this will
eryure that all principals receive the knowledge an¿ stitis necessary to be suäessfr¡I. Some
of the programs did not offer courses ttrat feilóws wanted - some deemed their law class as
excellent yet law w¿s not_part of the progam at UNGwilminglon. According to one
assistant principat They (PFP) need to look at all of the dffirãnt sites to ,*it sure tlat
experiences and courses ore as consistent as possible. Choose any of the sites and ¡nu could
get a completely dfferent experience.o

Principal Fellows Program can do more to ¡ssess the quality of the prognm from its
graduates over time" The program connects the graduaæs through neunletærs and through
surveys to establish where fellows are located. This is essential given the repayment if a
fellow is not in a NC school. PFP should communicate with graduaær ou.r tim. when they
will have a better idea of the required skill set necessary to bè a successful school leader.
This information could be a catalyst to improve class offerings at participating universities,

PÍ? c¡n demonstrate better eflicíency and effectiveness by securing and including
benchmark d¡ta from other recruitment programs for principab aõross the naüdn,
such as New Leaders for New Schoolsâ or The Fisher Fellowship.t Even when progr¿mr are
somewh¿t different in focus, this may open the window to leveraging program ñrnding by
pursuing some of the foundations interested in school leadership development and could-
generate ideas for continuous improvement.

Model Teacher Education Consortium (MTECI

NCMTEC needs to est¡blish a mission that encoursges a more cohesive program and
address€s a unique need. NCMTEC was established to increase the quantity ofhighly-
qualified educators in the Northeastern region of the state. With the creation of NCTUACH
and DII's empþing a regional lateral entry ûanscript review service, NCMTEC is largely
providing duplicative services in one part of the state. If a regional focus is to continue,

' P}? does work toward infftæncing courso offerings at tlre va¡iors higher education institrtions with which it
worls-perhapo trx]re is rrc€dedt coot""t informatio¡u National and New York Program oflice; 18 \rye$ 2f street, suite 7ct 

Contact information: National ¡nd New York hogram Offrce; 18 We.* 27ù Street, Suite 7C
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NCMTEC must define a mission that caærs to the particular needs of its member cor¡nties in
specific ways such as greater induction and mentoring support for lateral entry teachers.

One teacher noted th¡ lack of rigor in NCMTEC courses. It also appea¡s there h¡s been little
follow up or evaltution to assess the utility of the classes of NCuiÈC participants. people
in the field commenæd on the difficulty ûo access some of the cours€s necessary to att¿in
licensurc. While many courses were offered at nearby oommunity colleges, other required
cours€s could only be accessed through travel to othei locations, ioa"V Jver an horu away.

NCïÍISC needs to ofrer a set of quality rervices and provide greater ¡ss¡st¡nce to
l¡tcral entry candid¡tcs, NCMTEC provides little moreth¡n reduced tuition. Sweral
Pro,Sam participants noted a lack of academic advising. lvlany focus group participants noted
little contact once classes started" and a few who had stopped taking òia5èr ¡¿6 no contact
from NCMTEC to follow up as to '\^'hy" no¡ to ass€ss ttié tin¿s ofiupport nec€ssary to keep
these teachers moving towa¡d licensure.

T

a

a

NCMTEC needs to do more then just look ¡t retention of te¡chers rvho have
taken cl¡sses as a metsure of success. It needs to examine its information on
paraprofessionals. Retention rates provided overly inflated success because many
paraeducators may not have completed classes, but still are retained in an education
position While getting about 150 paraeducators into classrooms is laudable, there is a
question about what has been the retention rate of those entering the "program.- This
is diffrcult to assess as there is no program, just classes and advising from ttre
participating institutions

NCMTEC needs to focus more on induction ¡nd support of teachers in their
lateral entry cl¡ss€s. NCMTEC could provide induction support targeûed to lateral
entry candidates who likely have different needs than those coming through other
routes. For example, while the Conneotions program in vance County between
NCCAT and the district appears to be working well, only 12 new tcachers are
participating. NCMTEC could provide simila¡ opporh¡nitieslroviding møtoring,
support, and networls. Given that the legislature just cut over $3 million in funds for
teacher inductior¡ these services will be crucial to the success of these teachers and
their ability to effectively educate all children

NC TEACH (Teachers of Excellence for All CHildren)

North Carolin¡ TEACH is viewed ss ¡ yery good program th¡t could be offered
through college and university settings. Some question if it might be offered through
regional instiû¡tions simila¡ to the Two by Two state initiative where community colleges
and four year colleges and universities work together to offer teacher education courses
"closer to home." This would allow a student to complete the entire four-year undergraduate
work at a community college.

IfNC TEACH were offered regionally, it would be beneficial to maintain a cenüal offrce at
the CSLD to ensure centralized advertising of the pro$am that has led to phenomenal growth
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Nc TEACH maintains an impressive database with nr¡mbers of participants in each of its
step'by*te'p program to certification Demographics inørmæioit rtighiithtr tt, progr"rn
goal ûo targetdiverse individuals with specializations thatare in denind

The districts visited did not feel that many of the NC TEActI tcachers were inærested in
coming to their a¡eas, uùile Teach for America graduaæs were always mentioned among the
ryw hirys .More aggressive recnriting in certain'areas oittr" stat€ may necd ûo be a part of
the marketing tactic and cert¿inly I part of consideration given to proþm impact
geographicaüy. Regional differences and economir.onditio* pådñ" significant variation
in æacher shortages problems.

The succecs of NC TEACH brings the ¡ccompanying prublems ¡ssociated with tater¡l
entry progrems-the need for newte¡chersupport õnce en NC IT,ACH graduete is
cmployed. One adminisûator describes the problèm: We've Iød afew reàlþþod laterat
entries wlto come in and org very successful, but we've had moreþlks who'hãve not been
successful andwe hotte lud to provide rremendous support. It's hard Apportioning some
funds for industion support is an idea worthy of majoi'contemplatioq as disticts stuggle to
hold onto good teachers. The San Jose feaching fãnows ptog.ur, Urg* in 2001, includes
ongoing classroom support in its list of benefits, offering a nr¡ãterof ãevelopment and
support activities over the course of the next two years. 

-This 
keepq the group together and

provides multiple points of access for the new teachers to get neti.s It ñimperative that
retention rates over time be maintained and benchmarke¿ øttr other state and national
prograrns as the progam seeks other ways of evaluating teacher impact in the classroom.

Perceptions about CSLD Inservice programs

North carolina consortium for the Advancement of Teaching (NCCAT)

NCCAT is v¡lued hþhly by the practitioners in the lield. One principal provides a
summation of the general feelings when he says this ebout te¡chers: 

-NCC,ef 
rechøtgg

theír battery, and they raurnleelíng so good about beíng a teoche¡. Going to the
Cullowhee site appeals to many as it removes them from everyday life. They staæ that this
allows them to focus more completely on the professional development in which they are
participating. Several adminishators did voice opinions thatNo Child Lefi Behinddernands
more stress on accountability. They feel that If it doesn't impact student achievement, it jnst
can't happen They appreciate, however, that a lot of program follow-up happens in the
field, thereby combining the'best of both worlds."

raæs. CSLD leadership could also ensure curriculum coordinatioq continuing the online
curriculum work rurderway.

NCCAT has expanded its original mission as it reaches out to meet the needs of individual
schools and districts. Davidson County is working with NCCAT from a county perspective,
where elected ofücials, business and industry leaders, and K-16 educators are embracing and
planning for the fr¡ture of the county. This ongoing professional development is highly 

-
esteemed by Lexingfon educators.
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Connections oflpn Cited. The "Connections" program, addressing beginning
teachers, is consideredablessing; this is another examplJofÑCçAT'r tärhîrg ouiæ tt.
field- Teachers from all three disticæ visitod touted thir ptogr*t as being higtiy valuable,
æpectally where disnigæ þe large numbers of lateral entry-teacneo. Oñr yã*gnr*
t€aching middle school said: / was successful in the bw¡ness world, but t really ianted to
teach- Boy! Was I shockedwith the reality of classroom matutgement, trying to learn the
anriTlun meetingthe aødèmic and emotional needs of the n¡a"-t 

"*"inould h,a,e
stayed without Connectiotts. Please let people btow how-vital this sttpport ß. Ifeel so sorry
þr those neta, teaclrers who cannot go to Connections.

Teachers encountered during the site visihtions mnsider the Teaching Acedemy to be
veiy valuable. Many like attending in the sunrmer. They said that makesit "intense over
time." Others stated that only single teachers go because others cannot leave their children.
Qry principal sends groups of teachers every st¡mmer. Educators in Duplin County were
delighted that a program was held close to them this past summer.

lt

T"

The Teaching Academy has begun to work with individual schools or disticts. Some
p¡actitioners say they know little about their doing this. Others say that the procedwe is too
rigid. A principal expressed his frustration: I don't hqve timeþr-o lot of hurdtes tike
applying through a rigorotn application They are not too interested in working with you

There is strong feeling that ofterings need to be reexamined to see if they are meeting
the real issues in the state: We're past the needþr balanced literacy and technologt to-an
e.xtent...we need to move beyond Administators and teachers often express a need to go
beyond data to search for services that \Mill address the needs of every child. They want to
learn about research-based curriculum that will target needed skills. Teachers want to learn
more about resea¡ch in target a¡eas such as reading. The Inventory Framework questioned
whether programs had a library of resea¡ch-based curriculum programs and other
interventions with demonstrated evidence of improving student achievement. From the
answers given and because of NCLB's insistence on research-based materials, this is
definitely an area for improvement

Mathematics and Science Education Network

\ilith ten ccnters statewide, MSEN provides staff development to methematics and
science teacherc. These centers have accæss to collections of high-quality research-based
materials and cunicula developed with support from the National Science Foundation. The
Center libraries have science, math, and education journals which are entirely devoted to
research-based programs and interventions. Videos, monographs, and books deal with these
issues. The Math and Science Education Network provides wonderful "check-ouf' materials.
According to one high school teacher: The things thqt loan us add so much to our class work
We could not aford a lot of it on our own. All Center library materials a¡e available for
teacher checkout and are often used.
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Funding is leveraged highly as MSEN seeks and atfracts grants that exceed its state
appropriations. A new MSEN grant will spend all of its rãsources on teachers, counselors,
and administraûors in high-poverty disûicts. Professional development priorities \¡rill be
established from the needs in the ñeld detailed in the distict or school improvement plan

Formative and surnm¿tive evaluatioru¡ are ongoing in MSEN Centers and in the large number
of grant-funded progra¡ns. Many times extenral evalt¡ators are r¡sed. Their desigrrs can serve
as a model for others who have not focused as specifically on effectiveness.

Principals Executive PrograÍi IPEP)

Principals ¡nd assistant principals erpressed repeatodly the v¡lue of the PEP programs:
We comc av,oy wlth vah¿able h{omulío,q* t@ ttultc lt worlh the ünc that you a¡e the¡e

The new principals' proglam teaches ûesting information about student achievement data.
The legal seminars and online tools received accolades. The technology program (PAIL)
was referenced a lot with most stating that they use the computer more ofren

PEP is seen as providing leadership development that was simply missing fromtheir
university coursework. A principal noted a variety of things PEP provided him: / like the
time spent just thinking about broad goals and a visionary statement. We lød to do a school
improvement plan ll'e seldom hove the time to sit andþcus on these kcy things; PEP
provides that and more, evenþllowing up with its newsletter. Our getting to lçtow others in
class builds networking tlat just wasn't there.

When asked what he does differently as a result of PEP, one principal responded by saying,
PEP reinþrced what I was doing right ond made me think about things I was not doing right.
It made me question what I was doing. ll'e compare notes with other principals, finding out
what not to do as well as wltat to do. PEP works hard to create camaraderie.

A few cite program follow-up as being left to the individual. Ottrers feel that follow-up is
well done. One practitioner criticized PEP for scheduling a follow-up day during testing
time.

Several discussions centered on PEP's Closing the Gap work. This is viewed as quiæ helpful
in addressing school needs.
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SECTION FOTJR:
GENERAL ASSEMBLY'S LEGISLATIVE INTEREST IN FT'¡IDING

"The North Ca¡olina C¡eneral Assønbly, effcctive July l, 1996, directcd the Stste Board of
E¡lucotion to reallocate funds fron the Technical Assistance C€nt€ß CrACS) to local school
adminisradve ur¡is. Loc¡l bo¡rds of educ¡tion can use these ñ¡¡rds tõ contráct wittr TACs,
contnacturith other e,ntities, hire persornel, orotheru'ise acquire stafrdovelopmørttraining
planning and other fomrs of t€chnicsl assistsncc.

At the school cyst€fli lcrrel, csct¡ local board of educ¡tion must disüibute 75 pcrccnt of the
ñ¡nds in the staffdorelopment funding allønent to the schools to be used i¡raccordanco with
that school's improrreinent plan. Sctrool principalr ere required to disclosc to all atrectcd
personnel the total allocation of atl ñ¡nds availabte to the school fø professimal
devclopmcnt and to make ¿vailable to all afrecæd pcrsonnel a report of all disburscm€nu
ûom the building lwel professional dwelopmot ñ¡nds. The locol superintendent has the
ssme disclosure and reporting requirements for the syst€m lcvet ñ¡nds.

In 200041, the Statc invested over $l I million in direct appropriations for professional
dcvelopme'nt for public school professionals. Local Education Agencies sp€nt an addirion¿l
$22.4 million from ottrer Sae allotment categories forprofessional developmørt. The
Creneral Asscmbly also appropriated $12 million to the Cenær for School Leadership
D€velopment."

..fim Statc ofNqth CarclinaRFP 0l-2002063

Federal Funding for Professional Development

This section describes fideral ñnding available to local districts to support the
professional development of teachers. As No Child Left Behind revamped many of the
prograrns that supporûed staffdevelopment and final stat€ consolidated plans are not due
until May 2003,little is known about how districts will allocate and spend these fi¡nds.

Histow of FederalFwtdine-Pnor to No Child Le.ft Behind

With the intoduction of the Elementary and Secondary Eclucation Act (ESEA) in 1965,
the federal government provided assistance to states, particularly focusing on services to
schools with high proportions of low-income children. Since that time, ESEA has

expanded to add¡ess other aspects of education like teacher professional development.

The largest federal professional development program devoted entirely to this purpose

rvas the Eisenhower prograrn, created in August 1984, as Title II of the Education for
Economic Security Act. These funds were allocated specifically to advance professiorial
development for K-12 mathematics and science teachers, yet they were allocated with
some local flexibility for addressing specific teacher needs. When reauthorized as part of
ESEA, 75 percent of each state's allocatior-a function of student overall population and
Title I eligibility-passed through the state to local school districts with the remainder
going to colleges and universities. Evaluations of Eisenhower in its first decade offered a

mixø picturebf program results.e While nearly one-third of all K-12 teachers with math
and science responsibility participated in Eisenhower funded activities, most of the
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allocations wenttoward low-inænsity, inservice taining. The taining averagedjust six
hours or less per participant 'u and had little impact on tltud.nt achievõment. 

-

The 1994 reauthorization of Eisenhower brought a focus beyond math and science and a
mandate ûo buy st¡st¿ined and intensive support for æachers. State allocations rose from
75 pcrcent to &4 percent of the dollan and a cost-sharing provision was added so that at
least one'third of the cost of distict Eisenhower professionat development ca¡ne from
other sources. Further specific measurable performance indicators were included to
assess the degree ûo which these ft¡nds were being effectively spent. New evaluations
showed that most states continued to rse funds on math and science. More than hatf of
the professional developmepj $pd.d lasæd one day or !eqs- and the added accorurability
measures were ineffecti"e. tt t' "The problem was not tüat states and disúicts putposeiy
frittered away the dolla¡s, but that they did not then, and do not no$', target Eisénhower
dolla¡s in ways that are likely to conribuæ to improving student achievement." 13

While Eisenhower was the biggest, it was by no means the only sor¡rce of federal
professional dwelopment dolla¡s. Therc were 96 programs that funded professional
dwelopment for educaton, 78 of wtriclr were administered by the U.S. óeparünent of
Eclucation. Thetotal expenditure for thcsc programs in FY 2001 was $34.¡ bi[ion.ra
Yeg given that many of these prognrn dollan can be spent on ottrer purposes, it is
virtually impossible to document thc procisc amount spent on profesiional development,
or to connect howthese dollars were leveraged to support high-quality professional
learning.

No Child Le.ft Behind andBEyond

The reauthorization of ESEA, more commonly referred to as.ô/o Child Left Behind
(NCLB), has produced increased alloc¡tions to states to use on the teacher quallty
agenda. The largest amount available in NCLB is in Title II Part A (sec. 2lll), which
combined Eisenhower professional development grants ($485 million for FY 0l) and
Class Size Reduction funds ($1.6 billion for FY 0l) as well as new monies for a $2.85
billion allocation nationally for FY 2002. These funds, approximately $60 millionr5 for
the state ofNorth Carolina" can be spent on many aspects of teaching quality, including
intensive professional development. Ninety-five percent of these fr¡nds must go directly
to schools, 2.5 percent is for partnerships urith Institutions of Higher Educatior¡" Schools
of Arts and Sciences and high-needs school districts, the remaining 2.5 percent ($1.55
million) is intended for designated state activities. To receive these funds, states must
submit an application with a plan that details its basis in scientific research. These funds
must be used to supplement current services or infioduce new programs, not supplant
programs cunently funded by the staæ.

Several other aspects of NCLB address professional development:
. Schools that fail to meet the state's Adequate Yearly Progress standard for two

years must be identified and provided æchnical assistance (Title I, Part A, Sec.

1l 16). Ten percent of district Title I, Part A fr¡nds must be allocated to
professional development in these schools.

lt
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Each school district that receives Title I Part A funds for 2002 and 2003 is to use
no less than five percent and not more than l0 percent to help ensr¡re that teachers
are "highly qtralified" through professional development and other recruiünent
and retention strategies. Local districts, after 2003, are to use no less than five
percent of their Title I ñrnds on continued staff development for teachers.
Reading First funds (Title I, Part B, Sec.l20l) are available to help states adopt
scientifically-based reading programs in grades K-3 ($20.7 million for North
Carolina). At least 80 percent of those funds must go to districts, with priority
glen to high-poverty areas and a high percentage of students reading below grade
level. States can use the remaining funds for these activities: teacher preparation,
professional development and licensure (65 percent of state funds), technical
assistance (25 percent), and administration of the progmm (10 percent).
Transitions to Teaching grants (Title II, Part C, Sec. 2301) encourage the creation
of alternative routes to licensure to help recruit and retain mid-career
professionals and local distncts must use at least 25 percent of their funds from
the Enhancing Education through Technology grants (Title II, part D, Sec. 2401)
on intensive, high-quality professronal development that integrates technology
into the curriculum.
lvlath and science partnershr¡x læusrng on increasing achievement through better
practitioners' skills using prolcruonal development, were made available through
the U.S. Deparünent of Educ¡tron and the National Science Foundation. Twenty-
four grants were given wt¡h a t-'10 millron investment over fîve years. The North
CarolinaPartnership for lmpor rng Mathematics and Science (NC-PIMS), a
collaboration between the I rnr\crsrn of North Carolina and the Mathematics and
Science Education Networ\. rc¡or ed $21 .3 million over five years. Teachers
will receive leadership trarnrng ¡niJ rnrensive professional development.

In total North Carolina will receirc SRtt million additional dollars. A sizeable portion
must be and another portion is eligrhlc for application to professional development,
These increases demand a powerful plannrng and evaluation process that ensures annual
expenditures produce the results sought b1 the state. In order to receive future
appropriations the state is required to gather baseline data and set performance targets on
the percentage of teachers receiving hrgh-quality professional development.

Promising D¡stnct Uses of Federal Funds

Given the flexibility accorded districts rn using federal professional development funds,
there has been scant research that directly, links the use of these funds to specific
professional development programs and their effectiveness. The U.S. Deparunent of
Education issued national awards for model professional development for five years (the
awards proga¡n is currently under review), many of which incorporated federal funds
into their designs. The Department's award criteria required that professional
development include a plan with a clear description of the infrastructure, content and
process components, and comprehensive evaluation. Goals must be clearly stated and
data must establish that professional development lead to improved student learning and
teaching.
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Some district level award winners included:
' Lawrence Public Schools (Kansas): All schools were required to craft a school

improvement plan that detailed the connection between irofessionat development
and student achievement. A local School Inservice Council developed ttre ptan
and gave it to a district council for review and approval. Each schooj detailed
plans to use six half-days set aside by the district.

' Wilton Public Schools (Connecticut): Focused on math and science, test data was
anaþed to determine what professional development was needed and School
Plaming Teams developed improvement plans that shaped professional
development.

' Geneva City Schools (New York): Leaders at the distict and school levels used
data on students and continuous input from teachers to guide invesûnents of time
and money for professional development, with 45 hourJrequired annually.

' Lewisville Independent School District (Texas): A comprehensive planning
process used state-level achievement data to set school goals and plan
professional development.

The aspects all these districts have in common are the use of student performance data
and a comprehensive, team-oriented planning process to ensure that professional
development is addressing identified needs. Evaluation is an essentiàl component as is
the ability to offer extended time for teachers to engage in job-embedded learning.

Professional Development Spending in Norttr Ca¡olina

T

A recent paperr6 looked at federal data to determine distict-level professional
development spending and found that on average in 1994-95 that US school districts
spent 2.76 percent of total expenditures on instructional staffsupport which in per pupil
terms equates to about $200. North Carolina spends 3.18 percent. Neighboring states that
spent more than the average were Kentucþ, South Carolina, Tennessee, Virginia, and
Florida. The study found moderate growth in the levels of spending on professional
development with 1992-95 growttr of about 25 percent in per pupil terms and an eight-
percent increase in average budget share. They also found that urban and mid-size
cental cities spend more than n¡ral a¡eas (3.43 percent vs. 2.46 percent).

Currently, the North Carolina allocation system sends professional development
resources directly to local schools. The amount varies according to the number of staff
members and because of this the dollæs are relatively small. Most schools reported using
the funds to purchase services from regional authorities or to pay for substitutes. Schools
and school systems expand their funding through grant applications, federal funding, and
foundation funding.
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Central ofüce consult¿nts said Most monsy is usedþr substitutes since sofew days are
set aside to support ptofessional development. Another consultant added: Ånyore'who
wes thefunds to attend a worlcshop or seminar is expected to bring the tnþrínation back
to the school, Another conunent was.' .Scåools are fetting smarteiabouisending lead
teachers who can train the rest of the staf in the cõntentThøy gain.

Expenditures at the school level a¡e reviewed at the distict level as part of the annt¡al
school improvement cycle. Howwer, the actual oversight and feedback schools receive
resß on the capacity and commituent of cenüal office and local school boards to invest
inthe præess.

Yotl tsflqy, as part of süate appropriations approved for2002-2003, ñurding forthe
Regional EducationService Alliances (RESA) was eliminated. Approximatety ttnee
million had passed through to local disticc and could be used æ purchase ngbA
serviccs. In our three case study disüicts, two of them specificalþ mentioned their
reliance on the RESA for services. Overall local education agencies now have the option
whetherto purchase services from a RESA. It can be anticipated that RESA's viewed as
providing assistance valued by LEA's will stay in business and others will fold. As a
result, the pressure on the Center programs increases exponentially as there will be a void
of outside expertise. The RESAS were able to work closely with the disticts and
provided them specific opportunities related to their identified needs.

Federal ñ¡nds are an important component of the professional development spending
stn¡cture of North Carolina. In 2000-2001$49.22 million was spent on staff
development in the staûe (see Table 5.). Of those fi,rnds, 517,621,409 (35.S percent) was
federal dolla¡s; mostþ covering purchased services with some additional funds devoted
to salaries. Local disüicts contibuted $12,450,364 (25.3 percent) and $19,147,895 (38.9
percent) came from state funding. Other expenditures coded outside ofthe a¡ea of staff
development could also have been used in part to ñ¡nd professional development.

Table 5.
Current Expense Expenditures for Stafr Development DPI Purpose Code 5930-
Other I nstrustion al Prog mms.Staff Development {2000-200 I )

CateEory Local Federal
Salaries $ 4.921.737 $ 4.520.511
Purchased Services 87.374.067 $13,099,682
Supplies and
Materials

$ 143,037 $ 1,2',16

lnstructional
Eouioment

$ 6,265

Other Obiecls $ 5,258

TOTAL $12.450.364 $17,621,409

Source: North Carolina Public Schools Statistical Profile 2002. Department of Public
lnstruction, p.58.
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School System Case Studies

Interviews inthe school systems were designed to attain infonnation on the impact ofthe
Center progranN. While conducting interviews in these districts, additional information
was sought to address finanoial questions included in the study. While the case study
produccd the clearest rurdcrst¿nding of the key programs studieq it provided less
information in terms of disniø and school expenditures on professiôn¿l developnent

InLexingtorL according to the Superinænden! the disrict is allotted approximæely
$30,000 in state ñ¡nds through the Department of Public Instruction foì professional
development Dues to the Pied¡nont Tria{ the Regional Rlucation Service Alliance,
ril€re more than half ($16,000) of those funds. The distriø appeared v€ry satisfied wittl
the professional developnent they reccived from the Piedmont Triad wiitr øministrators
citing them most frequently as wtrere they turned fortheir professional dwelopment
needs. The addition¿l fr¡nds are spent at the superintendent's discretion.

The disüict has invested in literacy trainrng from an outside consultant and an audit,
yhich lead to aligmng curriculum wth school and district goals. This professional
development, while done with state and local funds, fits with services 6eing provided by
NCCAT both at their facility and on srtc. They are helping district teams, not only in
LexingtorU but also in Thomasville Crq'urd Davidson County, work on amissiorq
strategic plan" and curricula¡ goals and objectives.

Vance Countv (576 instn¡ctional nersonnell

lr

T

The bulk of the resources used by Vance County come from federal ft¡nds. Vance has
several sites that are part of a federal Comprehøuive Sc*rool Reform grant. The sites
have adopted models and receive professional development a¡ound the implementation of
their selecæd program. The distict gives some funds to each school. For example, one
elementary school principal disct¡ssed $1,500 he received from the district and
approximately $60,000 from the state to target areas of need.

Vance appeared more concerned with teacher turnover and induction. The district is
cunently working on an induction program called "Connections" with NCCAT and has
devoted $20,000 to paying for substitute teachers so that mentors and new educ¿tors have
release time to work together and attend NCCAT seminars provided on site. However,
that only pays for 10-15 slots; the district hired ó5 teachers in 2001-2002 with no
previous public education experience and 120 new teachers. Almost 12 percent of Vance
County teachers had no prior classroom experience in 2001-2002; only four districts in
the state had a higher percent¿ge.
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The County has tlsed much of iß state funds to invest in assessment. Test Magic, an
online program that uses End of Grade tests, are given at six-week intervals aia anatyzeA
Ûo targ€t professional development and services fór students such as tutoring. the ¿iitict
gives balf of its state allocation to the RESA, the Southeast Education Æüñce. Trre
disüict relies on the RESA for liæracy training. Duplin County also provides staff
dwelop'ment which focuses on sû¡dent results and contributes to the large number of
hþh-perforning schools in the distict

state Appropriations for professional Dwelopment use and Impact

Detcrmining the rse of state dollars for professional development in LEAs as well as at
the school site was challenging. Whibìonstituents could identiff ñ¡nds and etçlainthe
flow of dollars, there *fr fe* capble of erylaining how dolla¡sïere spent arrd euen
fewer able to descnlbe the impact. People needed asiistance in thinking åbout how
dollars 

-T-ustd to produce results and the means to document it. Onty-a few systems

rynionally have completed_major audits of professional development expendinues
@o9ton-and Chicago), and even then they found it diffrcult to iealign tLe trro*c"s to the
results they were seeking. Both a¡e still working towards that goall In addition, only one
state (Florida) cunently asks all distric'ts to produce evaluation-clata regarding
professional development invesünents, and in its first year of impteme-ntatioñ, it is
providing tcchnical assistance to assist disüicts in meeting the nðw mandate.

Overall distict leaders reported that they do not have enough resources to provide the
types of opportunities that they would like. These districts tsed their assistance funds for
RESAS and there is quite a bit of variation in how districts used other sor¡rces of state
dollars and even less information as to how it impacûed teachers. Researchers were
rurclear as to what LEAs desired in terms of professional development support and
whether decisions regarding additional professional development would 6e tieA ¡g the
kinds of research-based staffdevelopment known to produce results for students.
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SECTION trTVE:
RECOMMENDATIONS T'OR IMPROVING PROFESSIONAL DEVEIÍ)PME¡TT

These recommendations, expressed within the limitations of the sûrdy dctailed earlier in this
report a¡e offered as areas for consideræion. They are organized according to the legislative
inæresb expressed in the original proposal and based on the following premises:

' The purpose of North Carolina professional development is to improve classroom
instruction and school leadership to increase levels of student performance.

The state has a responsibility to assess how all professional development resot¡rces at its
disposal do or do not effectively fulfill the purpose stated above.

The state has to determine the extent to which the programs reviewed in this study fulfill
the purpose.

This study indicates that at a minimum the mission of each prograrn, and its success in
meeting the goals of the state, has to be critically reviewed by each program's
authorizing/founding agency.

If the state concludes a program is essential to the state's interest in improving student
achievement this study finds that it is necessary to stengthen each program.

a

a

a

a

Priority 1: National Research That Links Professional Development to
Improved Student Achievement

Recommendation l: Eold all state-level progrems to high stand¡rds of professional
development and ground them in research with a focus on improving educator prectice
end student achievement

Rationale: '?rofessional development is only as good as the outcomes it pursues. High
standards give educators a focus for their_work. A system that seæ high standards will seek
powerful stategies for achieving them."" All programs targeted by this study require regular
review to ensure they meet the state expectation for high-quality professional development
that wiil improve student achievement. Nationally accepted standards for professional
development have been developed by representatives of more than 15 national organizations.
The common language and common structure they provide for the design and delivery of
professional development will increase its impact. Adopting national standards or
developing state standards will produce a common framework for future development,
revision, and evaluation of state professional development programming.

In addition, the standards provide benchma¡ks for planning and delivery of staff
development. .l{o Child Left Behind calls on all states to demonstrate that each year more
teachers will receive quality staffdevelopment than the previous year. The standards as

meaÍiures of quality could situate the state to respond to this query. Additional studies can
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determine whetherrigglous application of the standards results in improved student learning
in some of North Carolina's most challenged schools.

EnsuE ¡tate'level ctefidwelopment programs arc grounded in research. Research
regarding the role staff development plàys in conuibuti-ng to improved student achievement
is cited in Appendix A as well as the inærim report. No"CniU t e¡ Behíndhasincreased the
expectation that scientifically-based research will dtiu" decisions schools make about
professional developmenl

While it will be challenging ûo locate research that meets the definition of the law, an
expectation that the stat,e initiate the process will produce higher quality decision making.
The process will bccome clearer as the federal gou"-rn"ot c-larifiås itstwn expectationJfor
mryting this requiremcnL Further study might ãetermine an appropriate place ior the
collection and dissemination of research by each of the programs or as a centralized function
for the Center. Additionally, the state may consider 

"rt"Unõning 
a center for professional

development research at a university or community college.

hiority 2: UNC Center Program Analysis with regard ûo
Mission, Governance, Efüciency, and Effectiveness

-f

il

Mission

The Center prograns were createdwilh a mandate and that mandate moy or rury not
be wlat is needed...they're busy doingwhat they ore mo¡tdated ro do, but times 

-tuve

clanged
...4 Practitioner in the Field

Recommendation 2: Reexemine gg¡[ rewrite the mission statemenß for the UNC Center
for School Iæadership Development rnd its constituent programs.

R¿tionale: The state of North Carolina has embraced a goal to be first in student achievement
by 2010. The state must use every resource at its disposal to assist in this effort. This
compels all state entities to align their programs and service¡ towa¡d achievement of this
goal.

Without an unwavering focus on results, any program's value is questionable. The mission or
goal staæments for the targeted pro$ams of the University of North Carolina Center for
School Leadership Development were carefulty crafted at program inception. Multiple
documents demonsüate that the original missions have served the state well. However,
today's high-stakes accountability needs have either usurped or outdated severul of the
original missions. NCCAT, used here to illustrate this point, is chosen as an example
primarily because it is a strong, well-respected program.
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Examole: NC Consortium for the Advancement of Teaching íNCCATI

The legislative mandated mission of NCCAT is " to provide career teachers with
opportunities to study advanced ûopics in the soiences, arts and humanities and to engagc in
informed discourse assisted by able mentors and outstanding leaders from all walks of life;
and otherwise to offer opportunity for teachers to eng¿ge in scholarly pursuits, through a
ccnúer dedicated excluively to the advancemcnt of teaching as an a¡t and as a profession."
Designed to reward excellence in æaching, to re,nelv participanæ both personally and
professionally, and to retain outstanding career teachers in Norttr Ca¡olina schools, the value
ofanNCCAT erçerience is proclaimed by teacher afterteacher. Additionally NCCAT
claims a 93 percent retention rate over a three-year period, wtrile the state rstention for the
same period is 86 percent (according to an analysis by the DPI).

Hieh school teacher: NCCAT is wonderful! I was treated like aprofessional and
Øme backso refreshed and eager to help my students learn since I had enjo¡ted so much
being a learner myself,

Middle school teacher: I love NCCAT because you get mtay andyou are treated like
royalty. Meals are great, gromds are impeccable, and snacks are stockp.d. You ha,e
reflection time from I -i PM. You don't mind going to the computer lab mtil midnight
because you hove been treated so well.

But one also hea¡s reaso¡rs to reorient the mission. The following quoûes illustate this:

A Teacher of the Year: My NCCAT experience was one of the best things tlat has
ever happened to me. I took a course on medicine and just loved it. It had absolutely
nothing to do with nty classroom, but it was a great learning experienceþr me.

A superintendent: Lwant NCCAT to pamper teachers, to support them, and to send
them backraring to go! BW, I want them to do that in the context ofwlat our grassroots
needs are - not on some unrelated topic. We don't hove a moment to waste onfrills tlat
don'tþcw on our accountability needs.

The study would be misleading if it did not acknowledge that NCCAT has already begun

operating beyond its original mission by linking its professional development offerings
directly to North Carolina's accountability needs. This analysis of the missions and any re-

uniting will benefit from including a vertical team of practitioners from the field to establish

stakeholder relevance, credibility, and ownership.

Recommendation 3: Align all st¡te-level professional development with North C¡rolina's
system of account¡bility.

Rationale: The UNC Center for School Leadership Development and the Departnent of
Public Instruction will align all programming with the state's priorities and demonstrate

leadership in helping educators understand "why" and "how''to align planning and

professional development with the various requirements of state and local accountability.
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pecondtl niting qualified staff, professional development is the most importanttool states
have at their disposal to suprport the achievement of goals for student learning.

An atigned system eru¡ures that leadership, resources, and expertise are focused
simult¿neouly on the achievement of the sysûem's priorities. Limit€d resor¡rces and
commifuents Ûo studenß necessitate imporant choices. While there are many inæresting
topics for educators ! explore in the rume of professional developmen! an aiignø systJm
requires a laser-like focus on the goals of the süate, distict, and lo-cal school Efuve
pro$signal derelopment begins with planning that addresses three critical questions: What
knowledge and skills ar9 eryryted of or¡r str¡dãns? What knowledge and skiìh must teachers
havc Ûo support stud€nt learning of the required standards? Wbat piofessional development
will support teachers in acquiring the necessary knowledge and skills?

þ a position paper on Teaching Quallty (2002),the Education Commission of the States
(ECS) explains: "Aligwnent meara, first of att, inswtng tlat professional development hetps
teachers teach successfully to stateu,ide student standards. Sàcõndty, it means iruuring t¡ot
proþsional development etables teachers to be successful w¡th thZ diverse range o¡lt rd"nt
in their classrooms.In order tofacilitate this, state anddistrict incentivesfor foþsønal
development need to encourage teachers to participate in activities ttat dieitþ address
these objecttves."ts

Recommendation 4: Roquire annual program reports that document the applicetion of
rcsearch-based strategies ¡nd the impact of the work on imprcved educ¡tor practice
and student results.

¡,L

Rationale: Each program must be grounded in a theory of change that provides a rationale
for the steps it will take to achieve the desired ends. Program dèsign must be grounded in a
sound theory of change that specifies the knowledge and skilts educators acquire, the support
they receive in order to improve practice, and the student performance that should result. The
changes required at the disnict, school, and classroom lwels to ñrlly implement and
institutionalize the programs' strategies must be clearly specified to improve participant
knowledge and skills in a way that advances student performance.

FIGURE 1. A SIMPLE THEORY OF CHANGE
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Program outcomes ïvill be strørgthened by the application ofthe following desþ principles.

Crafting Designs.to Address Learners' Needs: Adults ¡nd Sn¡dents. White all programs
can defend their intent to meet learners' needs, most plan for the needs of teacfers and
principals; few of them plan or demonstrate ways to reach the most important learner, the
student Generally, all the targeted prograrns received good reviews, and even glowing
accolades from program participants. Howwcr, the follow-up supportneoessary to
achieve progfam goals is sometímes shallow or non-existent Follow-up is vital to
implermentation of strategies that can improve performance.

Using Disaggregated St.udent Data Most programs do not tse studeirt dab unless they
are working specifically with a school or district. When asked about daüa, most respond
that they have difüculty in locating it Practitioners in the field are increasingly focused
on d¿ta Programs can and should dcmonstate their link to the Core SAndards or to test
items, and to the state statistics on oontÊnt deficits.

Linking withAccountability Infrasn¡cture. Every prog¡am can become more eflicient
and increase its impact by linkrng w¡th one or more of the staúe's accountability
components (i.e., school plans or rnd¡vidual plans, technology requirements, professional
development requirements, cenrfrcroon or re-licensue). No Child Lefi Behind
emphasizes the importance of thrs lrrùrge, and when it is clearly specifid staff
development is better linked to sndcnt rcsults.

Targeting Diversitv and At-Risk Any program design must examine ways to target
diversity and at-risk students. For cxample, one of the Teacher Academy's most popular
prognms, "Learning Styles" may need to incorporate cultural differences in learning
styles. Programs must also male clcar their intent by avoiding titles that can be
misunderstood. For instance, NCCAT has a professional development offering that
addresses diversity and is highly valued by teachers. Its title, however, is
"Basketweaving," which may bc misconstrued as a frivolous offering in this age of very
serious accountability for student results.

In addition, information on budget expenditures and results achieved would be included in
mandated staffdevelopment annual reports. Outside technical assistance may be necessary to
help some prograrn leaders produce powerful theories of change. Careful attention will be
required to assisting programs with collection of data in a manner that that is not over
burdensome.
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Governance

Recornmendation 5: Est¡btish ¡ single governence authority for the IINS Center for
School Leadership Development p-rograms.

One govc'rning board should lead the IJNC Cenær for School Leadenhip Development
Fo4nI: All governing, decision-making boards of individual LJNC eoæt for School
Igbo$pD-nelopment progxams mand":ted by the arn rar Assembly ortl¡ough theUniversþ of North Carolina should be abolishõd.

The cr¡nent governånf stnrctrres app€arto inhibitthe various progmms in meeting statepriorities and neods of constituents cenær leadershipnee¿r aå 
"u'íri6.to 

n gotiate across allparts of the state's educational entities and, its oo'n piogrrms. Withoút tttis 
"6inty 

to lead,
the obstacles to high quallty professional developmånt õ* nrurt be overcome.

Advlsory Boa¡ds. Professional development programs could have Advisory Boardsb offer feedback, to make recommendatioor,-ûo issist with program evaluation to
measure efficiency and effectiveness, and to secure additional ñ-Ang. The uNC
Center for School Leadership Dwelopment programs could work coõperatively to
dwelop a structure ûo support work among tñe loverning and adviso"y ù¡¡.¿t
Colla'boratiog and Efücienc, r. There can be little oollaborative work to meet the state
priorities and needs of constituents when individual programs plan and act
auûonomously. The Teacher Academy, NCCAT, and the Àdattl and Science
EducationNetwork should work closely togettrerto ensue that their offerings meet
schools and str¡dents needs. The Deparünent of Public Instuction should haue a
rep,resentativg at Center meetings to ensure coherent planning. The UNC Vice
President for Universþ-School Programs can develop a "big picture" concept for
high-quality professional development.

Service Duplication. Duplication of services could be eliminated or defended when
everyone understands why it is occurring. One governing board can assist in
identiffing the highest leverage roles forDpI ard UNC-CSLD

Çommunication. A wrified LNC-CSLD with one governing boa¡d would facilitate
better communication with DPI, with practitioners,with othir stakeholders, and with
the Joint Education Ovenight Committee.

The State Board of Eclucation Professional Development Advisory Committee endorsed the
need to reexamine the missions and governance systems of the Center.le This larger
stakeholder group's recognition of this need acting separate from this study team is
validation of the support for this recommendation. Additional study could focus on less
obvious costs and concerns associated with convening the programi into a single entity.

d,
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Effìciencv

The lrcy thing about staf dcvelopment is tfsomeone can talk to me about ttoti' it
ß going to be relevant to school improvemcnt gøß andwhat the cosß are.
We løve to get seniices providedin the most eficieuwøy.

...4 Principal from a High-Performing/Highfoverry Scåool

Recomnend¿tion 6: Give the educ¡tor¡ in the field the infomation they require to make
better decisions ¡bout professional development including professional devclopment
prognms ¡nd cervices av¡ilable from the strte.

Rationale: People in the field do not know what professional developmetrt services are
available. They hear from peers who have takcn a course; sometimes they receive a
newsletteç occasionally there is an announcement on a bulletin board; or, the superintendent
tells thcm to atænd a progra¡ri. A compendium of state-level programs will augment
planning uùile offering professional developurent providers and disûicts an arena for (l)
collaboration for betûer student results and for (2) improving efficiency and effectiveness.

The website of the IJNC-CSLD should go beyond its present descriptive focus and become a
marketing tool for CSLD programs. The UNC-CSLD programs, in cooperation with the
Deparünent of Public Instn¡ction, as relevant, could produce æ online directory of
professional development services, showing the süands for high-quatity professional
development th¿t address the state's priorities. Content areas and targeted audiences, such as
grade levels, should be accompanied by the clearly-specifred school reform focus or student
outcomes. The fïrst task of Advisory Boards would be to determine the content to be given
to stakeholders.

Recommendation 7: Determine a curricul¡ of training modules that would encourage
consistenc¡ extend reach, dwelop leadership, and build capacity of educators
throughout the state.

Rationale: Module development could produce resources for mentors and school-based staff
developers (coaches) to ensure consistency in content and pedagogy for supporting high-
quality professional development. The UNC programs have expertise in a number of areas

but do not have staffnecessary to deliver to all schools in North Carolina. By crafting
taining modules, offering intensive üaining-oÊüainer progra¡ns, and providing follow up
assistance they will ensure the state has a structure to support increased capacity to'address
state priorities.

The üaining of cadres of teachers could assist with the regional delivery of professional
development. Consideration can be given to recruiting National Board certified teachers to
participate in and lead such efforts. The emphasis on developing teacher cadres contributes
to the professionalism of teachers, which enhances retention. A second purpose is to extend
the impact of original training sessions. The Teacher Acadøny already has a model for using
teachers as facilitators that could be adapted.
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School-based staffdevelopers are increasingly being t¡sed in tlre staæ to provide direct
assistance to teachers in the classroom. rargð urbañd¡snicts (san Diego and District 2 in
New York Clty) anq some states (Telos, Cdiømia, and Indiùø) have-found value in
pre'paring staffdcvelopers and content that can be used in multiple sites. The North Carolina
school sysÛems in Charlotte Meckle,lrberg, Haywood, Guilford ö*ry, ForsytheCounty, and
Alamane use state frq{og to support schooLúased saffdevelopm*i io¿"o to providã-
assistance with school improvement priorities.

Modules crafted andtraining-of-tainers offered by the program leaders would increase thc
impact of their work.- A survey could be dweloped to deþ;nine the topics and taining
venues most desired by the school systems served by the center.

&

Effectiveness

Ùfany mistake thcir good faitt¡ €troru with theír impacr. Any profecsimrl
dwelopmart progran that ca¡¡ot answer the qucstion,aì4rhat ijthe impact of 6¡¡

professiooal dwelopment on teacher pncticc and st¡derit achisrrc¡nät?" is
'increasing the likelihood of selÊdeception." r

.... CrrantWiggins

Recommendation 8: Require th¡t a portion of the time and rssources of each state-
funded progrem be prioritized to support school-based and job-enbedded learning.

Rationale: Powerful professional development that results in student achievement is results-
driven, school focused, and team based. While these programs were not designed originally
with those qualities in mind, most have recognized their importance and begun to iocõtpotãæ
these feat¡res. A requirement that the state-based programs provide a certain portion oitheir
resourc€s directly to schools will expedite the development and delivery of such an intention.

Job-embedded learning linlcs.learníng to the immediate and real-life problems faced by
teachers and administrators.'' For the past decade North Carolina has endorsed job
embedded learning, recognizing that adult learning can take many forms such as study
groups, peer observations, or planning lessons with colleagues while searching for what
works. This should be a priority for all professional development providers in the state.

Regular on-site support for professional learning will accelerate the application of new
practices and increase credibility of the pro$am. Additional study could focus on the
feasibility of the various programs dividing the state according to needs for school-based
services.

.l

{
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Recommendation 9: Institute a program rwiew cycle that focus6 on the issueo of
mission, govenrance, efücienc¡ ¡nd effectiveness.

Rationale: In addition to regular evaluation studies calted for by the Oversight Committee,
the Center should faoiliaæ iß own program review cycle. Thii process will c¿ll for regular
rwiew of mission" governance, efliciency, and effectiveness.

Daa will be required to support that each professional development program is
successfi,¡lly improving participant knowledge and skills and advancing student
perfonnance.

a

' Programs will report their effectiveness by using standards and børchmarking,
including cost and benefit comparison with similar programs in the state and nation.

' All proglram missions, objectives, and expectations will be analyzed from the
vieupoint of (1) No Child l-eft Behind's increased emphasis on staffdevelopment that
is results-driven, standards-baso( and job-embedded, and (2) Nôrth Carolina's
decade-long simila¡ e,rnphascs.

The UNC Vice President for Univcrsrty-School Prograrns should require annually from the
Center for School Leadership programs targeted by this study a fonn¿tive and summative
evalt¡ation report that is clear, bricf ¡nd concise. Suggested components for the document
follow:

o I brief description of measurcs of efliciency in a formative evaluation.. Previous five years of funding, defined by amount of state appropriation, grants,
federal filnding, or other sbeams of revenue.

. Numbers of staff and a breakdown ofjob assignment and salaries.. Cost per participant for subprograms within the main prograrrL allowing for
difference in number of days per program. This cost per participant must be
compared to other state or national progra¡ns and d¿ta for cost effrciency.

. Rete¡rtion data that is benchmarked against other programs and against state and
n¿tional retention dst4 if pertinent to the program.

o d detailed summative evaluation, making cert¿in that student results are included.

Many professional development programs appear to be unconnected to measu¡es of
effectiveness. .This must change. The format for this document can be collaboratively
developed (and used) by LJNC Center for School Leadership Development Program

Directors. These formative and summative evaluation reports can be linked to requests for
appropriation and/or serve as an evaluation comPonent of other requests.
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Priority 3: Recommcndations for Teachers, Substituæ Teachers, and L¡teral Enry Teachers
for Effectively Teaching At-Risk Students

Recommendation l0: Focus nesounces of the uNc-csLD program¡ on st¡ff
dwelopment thst will heþ ûeachers and other r"ppoJrtie ,i¿o"" th" g.p in sûrdent¡chþvement

Rationale: This recommendation addresses the State Board of E¡lucation's directive to close
the achievement gaP. According to No Chítd Lefr Behindschools will be judgeã on the
Progress each student sub'group makes towa¡d Jtate goals. Schools must-achîeve acccptable
l-elels 9f progress in order to maintain autonomy witñ regard to planning and resources.
Schools with serious achievement gaps will seel -r*uri to their dilenña. A conage
industry of staff devclopment providõrs is growing overnight to respond to school requests
for answers. States have a responsibility to ensure that all educators have access to the
hi8best quality professional developmcnt thatwill help them ûo close the achievement gap.
lVhat works vs. what sounds appcating must guide them.

Staff development can enable teachers to address the learning needs of students who come ûo
them perforrring one ormore years below grade level. Conteirrich staff development can
p_revent, or certainly natrow, the occurrence of this learning gap by linking professional
development and student results. This recommendation.ry ¿roL a¿¿resse¿ through the
development of cadres and modules suggested in Recommen¿ation z.

Recommendation 11: Desþn and deliversysûematic induction programs pluc training for
mentorteachers.

r

:r

T

Rationalc: Research consistently verifies the importance of induction programs and services
for retaining new teachers and accelerating their competcnce. Trainini foi mentors is
essential for ensuring they are as effective as possible. The three Cenær programs focused
on teacher recruitment should be simultaneously focused on teacher induètioi. Fewer,new
teachers are replaced annually in states and districts with high-quality induction and
mentoring programs.

Models of effective mentoring services exist in North Carolina (for example, the Charlottc
full-time release program). Money has been set aside for stipends for mentors. However,
variability exists regarding training for mentors. This is a unique opportunity to leverage
existing programs and increase the efficiency and effectiveness of mentor prôgrams *hile
reducing the variability of the quality of services offered. Until the sate fócuses on the first
three years of teachings, it will continue to put a disproportionate ¡mount of its funds into
teacher recruitment services as opposed to teaching quality and retention services.
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Recommendation 12: Redecign tùe ¡ecerlflfrcetion/relicensurc process eo th¡t it suppolts
the goal that dt teachers h¡ve the knowledge and ¡kill¡ to succeesfolly clo¡e the
achievement gap.

Rationale: Teachers should be relicensod according to their performance in the classroom.
Teaching standards should be used as a guide to the knowtedge and skills expected of
tcachers. Unforhrnatcly, many states have chosen irctead ûo tie seattime credig to
ttlicensure standing. Thene i¡ no evidence th¡t o tcecher's accumul¡don of rpecifred
ctafidevel,opment houre witl dircctly inf,uence their ¡lerformane in the cl¡ssmoom. In
addition, with limited resourccs and time available ûo serve teachers, states must take
advantage of all opportunities to influence the learning and practice of its educaûors.

Based on rcports from teachers and stakeholders, the quality of rplicensu¡p professional
development activities varies greatly. There is no standard for evaluation, and approval of
professíonal development activities is left to the discretion of the LEA with tiale guidaûce for
those decisions. Alæring the relicensure system in the statc offers an important option for
strrengthening teaching quality.

Priority 4: Recommendations for hofessional Development for Principals
to Acquire Læadership Skills to Manage Schools

with Diverse Populations and to Increase StudentAchievement

Recommendation 13: Focus ¡ddition¡l nesounoes of the t NC-CSLD pmgr¡ms on
oupport for new principals and staffdevelopment that will help them rrduce the gap;in
ctudent achievemenL

Rationale: The CSLD presewice programs: Principals Fellows Program,
NC TEACH, and the NC Model Teacher Blucation Consortium should collaborate ûo

provide support for beginning administratorc, teachers, and paraeducatore to ensure a higher
retention rate. Retention of new hires is of paramount importance, at least as great as.that of
recruiünenL NCMTEC's proximity to other CSLD programs should trigger a move that can
spur greater collaboration, as well as possible savings on rent.

Programs focused on principals have a similar responsibility to address the role of principals
in designing a learning environment that closes the achievement gap. Follow up and on-site
services assist principals to put theory into action. Nationally, programs for providing
mentors and coaches for principals are reporting some success. Even telephone coaching is
being used by some comprehensive school reform models (Different Ways of Knowing) and
by some large urban systems (Dallas, Cleveland).

Principal recertification requirements should also be reexamined. Delineation of the
knowledge and skills expected of highly competent principals should serve as the basis for
issuing license updates to principals. This is a controversial, but important issue to bring to
the table for discussion.



hiority 5: An Analysis of hofessional Development Support Offered
by the DeparEnent of public Instruction 

- -

Recommendation 14: Establish a vision and adopt a compr=hensive state ptan for
pnofcocional devebpment

R¡tionale: According to the Report to the State Board of Rlucation and the State
S-uperintendcnt by the North Carolina Professional Development Cornmittce (2Ot2): North
Cøolùta's cltrent systern ís iludequte....Progratn adníniitratíon laclcs colærent atígtmeu
with-a Stulwidefranenorkof tlw Strategic Priortties due to tack of leadership and
guidarce, Izgíslatíve action ùring tlu 1990s requíred the Snte Board of Hicatìan to
d"fry tln c:rítícallunctíons of DPI. Due to decriased stafi, professíorul-dcvelopmcnt was
qclud¿d as a crítìcal Íunct¡on...Consequeruly, professiirni aeveøpment is lrigmented at
best.z

Data collected through this study supporrs this fìnding as well. North Carolina needs a vision
for professional development and ¡ cobereot plan forãchieving it. Such a plan would enable
the state t9 clalify the functions of the Dçartrnent of Public Instruction anà then budget
accordingly. A state-level plan develçcd by representatives of all stakeholders would
clarify how and by whom each e¡pcct¡rrqr associated with high-quality staff development
will be achieved.

4

Recommendation 15: lflandate s rlr¡d¡rd fomat and due d¡te for schooU district
improvement plans.

Rationale: School/district plans throughout the state presently have no common format or
du¡ datet This impairs the ability to fæus statewide on common needs pinpoinûed by the
schooUdistrict plans. It impairs DPI'¡ end the Center's ability to focus on common needs of
similar schools, and it impairs providers' ability to focus oo Lth", common needs.

The North Carolina hofessional Development Commitúee (?.OO2) noted the following:
LEAI n¿ed to use a clearly-defined improvement process, developed by the State, to develop
and implcment a comprehe¡utve, high-qualiry professional development program that tcads
to ín-depth content lotowledge, skill in pedagogical metlndologies and the disposition to
implcment the ncw-lcarníng. Tltc new learning must be applied to classroom practice and to
school leadership.ts

Currently schools submit plans to central office, and local schools boards approve the plans.
Because DPI does not have the staff capacity to provide feedback on each plan, it is
recommended that only those schools that do not meet annual yearly progress goals submit
plans for review. A feedback system for strengthening plans would be put in place. In
addition, these plans become accessible to the DPI and the UNC programs for charting new
services to the state's neediest populations.

I
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Priority 6: Recommendations regarding Use of Federal, State, and l-ocal Funds

Recommendation 16: Align the allocation of state doll¡rs to ¡tate priorities.

Rationale: Resources must support priorities. It is prcmature to recommend inøeasing or
decreasing dollars for va¡ious programs discussed in this reporL The Departurent of Public
Instruction needs to clarify its position and needs with regard ûo professional development.
Each UNCLD program should revise its mission. Budgets should be submitted to addross
these revisions. Future budgets and allocations would be considered in light of the
Departrrent and programs success in meeting their goals.

If North Carolina intcnds to continue to provide tochnical assistance to low-perforrring
schools, it should consider strategies for increasing such supporL North Carolina rìesources
currently limit technical assistance to low-performing schools to one year. While
preliminary data shows the intervention to be helpful, rescarch shows that such improvement
will rarely be sustained without long-tcrm work. Therefore, it is critical that North C-arolina
find the means to continue æchnical assistance to low-perforrring schools for a minimum of
three years. Various methods would be studied and powerful solutions for each site would be
locally selecæd.

NCLB will provide additional dollars to North Carolina school systems and the süate

department. Further investigation into expenditures by the state department is necessary to
determine the points of highest leverage. However, all funds specified for staff development
and/or school improvement purposes should be aligned with state priorities. Program
expenditures not aligned would be reallocated to such priorities unless othenvise determined
by the Education Oversight Committee or its designee.

Priority 7: An Analysis of the Feasibility and Merits of Consolidating and Reducing
Professional Development Programs

Recommendation 17: Deternine whether the need still existf for the Model Teacher
Education Consortium (MTEC) in light of the ¡ecent establishment of the Regional
Alten¡adve Licensing Centers and a new grant to Elizabeth City State University to
support Tr¡nsítion to Teaching prcgr¡nrs.

Rationale: It seems premature to recommend the consolidation and reduction of any program

until the reexamination of the program missions is complete. However it is important to raise

issues regarding replication of services in the area of lateral entry support programs.

Data that specifically suggested an examination of the Model Teacher Blucation Consortium
arived late in the study. Staff developers suggested that many of their previous needs to

assist lateral entry teachers would be served by the new Regional Alternative License

Centers. In addition, college courses previously served by MTEC, could now be offered
through the grant to Elizabeth City State University. Those in the field who have participaæd
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in MTEC testify to massive confusion surrounding enrolling, developing a course of study,
and working through problems associated with thõ institutiJns in which"they a¡e enrolled.

Similarissues may be raised by other such support pro$ams and duplication of services
through other universities Transition to Teaching gtants. Further rtoay ir neoessary to clarify
this situation.

Recommendation 18: Require coll¡boration among the DPI, Centcr for School
!ryaersnin llevelopment, locsl collegee end univer¡ities, and other recipiente of large
fedcrat and ¡tete grents.

Rationale: Collaboration is essential to the achievement of North Carolina's educational
goals. There is no place in the plan for rpfusals to work together.

Realigning existing ¡esources, increasing oversight, and formalizing a
oollaborative approach can significantly enhance the Statc's ability to provide
equitable acoess to high-quality professional development opportunitiõs for tcachers
and school leaders and result in improved student achievement Staæ-level leadenhip
and support can enable the Office of the Governor, &lucation Cabinet" Staæ Board oi
Blucation, Departrrent of Pubtic Instruction, Center for School Læadership
Development; colleges, universities, community colleges, regional service alliances,
local education agencies, and professional organizations ûo become stronger
collabo¡ative partûers for improving achievement for all students in North Carolina.u

Some consolidation at the Centerfor School læadership Development may ultimately follow
the convening of all programs under one roof and one governing board. A commitment to
collaborate is critical- to problem solving, to enhancing services, ûo studying geographically
the greatest needs, and to moving from a focus on individual professional development to
school-based professional development.

Further study can identify whether preservice programs (NC TEACH, Principals Fellows
PrograÍ¡" and NC Model Teacher Education Consortium) should eventually move from the
UNC Center for School Leadership to community colleges, colleges, or universities. This
assumes a successful start-up and module development for replication. Further study that
examines all state-level st¿ff development contributors and additionat data from field
practitioners will assist in determining where further collaboration and consolidation are
essential.

:l
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Priority 8: Recommendations regarding Regionalization of Services and Cooperative
Arrangements with Higher Blucation and Community College Authorities

Recommendation 19: Consider tlre rccommend¡tion of the Statß Bosd Profes¡ionat
Ilevelopment Committee regording the est¡btishment of timited r€gional stafi
development sera'¡æs.

Rationalq In 199496 the state-supported Technical Assistance Centers were eliminated
in the reshrcturing of the State Departmentof Public Blucation. Funding prcviously
allocated directly to the centers was reallocated to LEAs with the option to retain the funds or
join RESA groups of their own design. Whenr state funding was eliminatcd, no funding was
available for collaborative setvices beyond regular staff development or combinations of
other local, state, and federal sourices. RESA's had to consider the services that would ensur€
their survival. District purchased services, and that funding deterrrined whether a RESA
stayed in business. In the rural,and ofþn underserved areas of the statc, the need contim¡es to
exist for delivery through collaborative services.

The surfacing of the necoûrmeûd¿tion by the Statc Fhofessional DevelopmentTask Force
regarding the establishment of area professional development centers is however, an
affirmation of the value of such arrangements. Perhaps new regional authorities, established
independently or at local universities or community colleges, focused solely on improved
professional learning required ûo collaborate with the Cenûer programs, can leverage support
for local sysûems who are either too small to be able to offer substantive staff development
services or too far removed from large city resources. Development of regional programs
should be focused on strengthening alignment with state priorities. The regional centers
could provide leadership and opportunity for all personnel to access quality professional
development opportunities designed to meet state priorities and standa¡ds of NCLB. This
¡eicommendation requires further study and discussion.

Conclusion

In the end there a¡e several caveats to consider. David Cohen and Heather Hill (1998)
provide the context for this important work: "Well-planned state efforts to improve
instruction can succ€ssfully influence not only teaching but also student learning."6 The
Blucation Commission of the States reasserted the policymakers role by stating: "It is the
responsibility of state and district policymakers and educators to take the lead in making sure
all teachers have the skills, knowledge, and support they need ûo succeed." ã Dennis Sparks
(1999) reiterates its importance: 'oThe rationale for the importance of teacher development is
not exactly rocket science: To be successful in teaching all students to high standards,
teachers need to be engaged in sustained, intellectually rigorous study of what they teach and
how they teach it."? Finally Richard Elmore (?.O02) reminds us of what is key:
"Improvement is a discipline, a practice that requires focus, knowledge, persistence, and
consistency over time." æ
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Professional Development

Links to lmproved Student Achievement

Americans consistently say the number one way to improve schools is to raise teacher
quality; according to multiple surueysl and polls:.2 ls the American public right? A large body
of æsearch proves that the quality of teaching is the single most important iactor influéncing-
student achievemerìt." " An ETS study by Weglinsky,s using NationalAssessment of
Educational Progress data, found that the greatest influences on student achieræment are
dassroom practices and professional development that is specifically tailored to those
practices. Research on the public schools of Pittsburgh found that well-informed practice of
strategies leamed through professional development can overcome the achievement gap
between white students and minorities.o Haycock's ongoing research with The Educat¡oil
Trust that has culminated in the series of reports on high-performing/high poverty schools 7

calls for professional devetopment as a straiegy to doú the achievãmãnt'gap.8'

North Carolina - A National Leader for Professional Development

North Carolina has exhibited leadership for decades, demonstrating its belief that the
sucoess of all reform efforts hinges on teacher and teaching quality. ln the early 1980s, North
Carolina determinedly began its mission to improve teaching quality. lnvestingmillions of
dollars, the state adopted policies that invested heavily in professional development
progrems; required its schools of education to be accredited; increased license renewal
requirements for teachers; encouraged National Board for Professional Teaching Standards
(NBPTS) Certification with monetary support and increased salary incentives; started a
mentoring program for beginning teachers; and authorized funds to raise teacher salaries to
the nationalaverage.e

North Carolina has been rewarded for its investment in professional development for quality
teaching and school leadership. The state outpaces all other states in its student achievement
gains. Even with a larger than normal high-poverty student population, in math and reading,
students moved from being near the bottom in 1990 state rankings to being well above the
national average in 2000. This posted lhe largest student achievement gains in mathematics
and reading of any state in the nation.to tt 1¡" state continues the determined pursuit of
academic excellence, just recently announcing that the average state SAT score is now above
the southeast average for the first time.

The charts on the next page illustrate "America's Top Priorities for lmproving Education."
They are from recent polls commissioned by the Public Education Network and Education
Week.12 The national challenge is to act before the momentum for teaching reform depicted
in the charts dissipates.l3 Securing and retaining high quality public school professionals in
these difficult economic times requires vigilance and commitment.

North Carolina recognizes professional development as the major prerequisite to student
achievement gains. The cost of high quality professional development is causing concern
as legislators face declining revenues during these times of economic downfall.
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Cherts I and 2:

American's To¡r Prioritres for lmproving Ëducation in z00z
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Appendix B

Methodology of the Study

lncludes

Methodology for Each \Abrk Phase
lnventory Framework

Llst of Prior State Reports
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Appendix B

Study Methodology for Each Work Phase

Phase One Me{hodoloov

Program information was gathered from a variety of sources. Work began on an inventory
document and protocols forfuture site visits and inteMews.

ì/Vebsites. Ndional Std Development Council staff collected program inbrmation from
the website of North Carolina State Department of Public lnstruc{ion and from the 21c Century
Univensity of North Carolina website. This frequently led to individual program websiteswhere
more data was gathered. National organizations websites that track educational policy
information and thosethat compile longitudinal researct¡ yielded mucfr relevant information.

Phone lnterviews. A phone intcrviewwith the UNC Mce-President just recently named
to head the Center for School Lea<lerahip Development (in addition to his other duties over
University-School Programs) yielded widc-ranging initial analysis of the UNC programs and a
pledge of cooperation. Phone intcrvicws were held with DPI stafi named as liaisons by the
Research Division of the GeneralAsscrnbly.

Phase Two llethodoloqv

Backmapoino Model. Backmspfing or bachrard mapping is a planning and evaluation
toolthat has been used by pol¡ry analysts to gather meaningúul informdion from the field from
an implementation analysis perspectiræ. lt is used in this study'to begin with the end in mind,'
with the assumption that any educational professional development program identifies the
student results it wants. Afrer those resutts are identified, new teacher or pdncipal knouledge,
skills, and behavion¡ are specified. Staff development is then designed to nurture teacher or
principal leaming. Planning is done to access resources and to develop a ct¡lture of
improvement.

lnventory Framework. Derreloped by NSDC, and based on the Backmapping Model, this
lnventory was designed for distribution to each of the UNC Center for School Leadership's
programs through the UNC Vice-President of University School Programs. Each professional

development program diredor responded to the Framework in August. Exceptions were made
for several of the preseMce programs, as their goals were different from the student results
professional development focus of the lnventory. These directors responded with desoiptive
and historical information. See Appendix A for the lnventory Framework

Orientation Meetinq. Stephanie Hirsh, NSDC Deputy Executive Diredor, and BettyAnn
Fults, Projed Director for this North Carolina Study of Professional Development met

Septembèr g,2}O2,with Dr. Richard Thompson and allthe CSLD program diredors to explain
the purpose of the study and how NSDC planned to conduct the study. The meeting, held over
a period of several hours, allowed for questioning and interaction.





TI
lndividual intervieurc. NSDC staff inteMewed the UNC ViePresident of University

Scttool Programs and eacñ program diredorthe first week in September. Follow-up through e-
mail and phone calls continued to inform and dariff program descriptions and initial analysis.

Research of Prior Studies. Evaluations. and Plans. NSDC stafr gathered reports,
studies, and evaluations that pertain to North Carolina's professional development for puHic
school professionals. A listing of these documents isfound in Appendix B.

Phase Thrce lllethodoloov

lnventorv Frameworks. These formed the basis for analysis of the individual programs
completing them, the inseMoe programs.

Historical Data. Erraluations. and Marketino Materials. Allthe programs provided these
types of mateñalsto dessibe their programs. This contributed to programs analysis.

Doq¡ment Review. Careful review of the Final Report adds quality control to this study.
Leaders in the field of professional development reviewed the document:

Dennis Sparks NSDC Exect¡tive Director

Stephanie Hirsh

Joellen Killion

Thomas R. Guskey

NSDC Deputy F¡ect¡tive Diredor

NSDC Special Projects Diredor

Professor of Education Policy Studies and Evaluation,
University of Kentucky

Hayes Mizell Direclor of the Program for Student Aclrievement at the Edna
McConnell Clark Foundation and "Executive-on-Loan" to the
National Staff Dewlopment Council

Phase Four Methodoloqv

Site Seledion Process. This phase of assessing sites evolved over a period of several
weeks, developed cooperatively by NSDC staff, the UNC Center for School Leadership staff,
and staff from the Department of Public lnstruciion. Many variables were incorporated into the
process due to the breadth of this study.

Protocolsfor Focus Grouos and lndividual lr¡teMews. The Backmapping Modelformed
the basis for the protocols used in interviewing the practitioners in the field. Foct¡s groups were
held with principals who shared a commonality, such as having been identified as high-
performing, high-poverty schools. Focus groups were held with groups of teachers. We worked
primarily around availability of teachers, interviewing both groups and individuals.'

Gatherino of Fundino lnformation. Discussions with superintendents, central office
adminilrators, and principals described professional development funding. NSDC staff
gathered information on federal funding for professional development.
Phase Five Methodoloov




